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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, December 25,
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fered in evidence.
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The record
familiar to' all A LITTLE NONSENSE
'
our readers.. The defendant
Estancia, N. M., December 15, 1913.
a iked to be sworn, and' denied
Notice is hereby given that I will be in my office in the court
in toto the testimony given by
NOW AND THEN house at Estancia on and after January 1, 1914, to receive returns
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., and with
of property for taxes for the year 1914. Attention of property
the evident purpose of discredit
holders is called to the following, from the assessment laws of 1913:
It seem3 that even grave and
of the ing the witness Sanchez, drew
Judge Colin Neblett
Sec. 2. Every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
arrived from him the fact that he is now learned. lawyers and officers of mind, shall, in each year, make a list, in such form as may be preSixth Judicial district
here on the evening train Satur- serving a jail sentence as a self- the law can occasionally unbend scribed by the State Board of Equalization, of all property subject
day and held a night session of confessed solicitor of money for and fndulge in the quips and to taxation of which he is the owner or has the control or manage'
court, disposing of the prelimin- the purpose of "fixing" a jury. jokes that often amuse ordinary ment.
ary investigation in the case In the matter of mistakes in the mankind,
It further appears
Sec. 4. All such lists must be made and returned to the county
against the county commission recording of' instruments, it was that the lawyers and officers of assessor, at any time after the first day of January and not later
shown that the mistakes were the court of the Third Judicial than the last
ers and the county clerk
business day in the month of February of each year,
All were suspended from office made by deputies, and that the district can do some of this unand a failure on the part of any person to make and return such
Judging list within the time aforesaid shall subject him to the penalty
pending the trial of the cases, work done by the defendant him- bending on occasion.
which we understand will be at self was neat and accurate. In by the sequel, some of them hereinafter provided for such failure.
answer to á direct question, the were relieving the tedium last
Carrizozo in March.
Sec. 5. There shall be exempted from taxation, property of
None of the defendants had at traveling auditor would not say week by. indulgence in the gentle each head of a family to the amount of two hundred dollars, protorneys, claiming that they could that the defendant 3 incompe- game of bridge whist.
vided that the person claiming such exemption shall in addition to
The following document, served what is required by the preceding section also make oath that he
not get their attorneys here, af tent exept in the matter of hiring
deputie3. A section of law on the aforesaid as they descend
ter it was "known when a judge
is suah head of a family, and has not claimed and will not claim,
would be here, in time to go to was cited by the district attor ed to breakfast one morning the such exemption in any other county for the current year. This
ney which says that an officer latter part of last week will ex
trial Saturday night.
exemption shall be construed as extending to property, title to
shall
be held responsible for the plfin itself.
which is held by the wife as well as to property title to which is held
But one of the county commisNeb-k- t
sioners, Librado Valencia, was acts of his deputies. Judge
In the District Court of the State by the husband, but not so as to give two exemptions to one family.
apparently
decision
based
his
Sec. 10. If any person shall fail to render a true and complete
present, and no defense was
of Mew Nixiko, Third Judicial
on this point alone, as he men
list
óf his property as hereinbefore required, the assessor shall
made in their cases.
District, in the County of
tioned no other; but stated that
make such list according to the best information he can obtain,
The evidence presented was in
this is a very grave matter, and
and such person shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
percent
regard to the transfer of funds
that trouble in regard to titles State of, Mew Nixiko,' Plaintiff,"', upon all tax levied against all of his property to be collected the
drawing warrants on the court may
arise from such mistakes
samé as any other portion of the taxes, and, if any such person
house and jail fund for bills not years hence,
when it will be Fredriko Flimflam Foreandaft,
shall knowingly make a false or defective list of his property he
properly chargeable tp that fund; very difficult
Honorius
Bombadier
Hannibal,
to cure defects.
shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-fivper cent upon the full
failure on several occasions to The foregoing we
Platitudinous
Elite
Divez,
believe to be
amount of all taxes, levied against him, and his property, and
have proceedings of the board a substantially correct, though
Ernisto Elucidate Howling, deshall also be deemed guilty of perjury and punishable accordingly.
published within the time speci britff. summary
fendants.'
of these highly
fied by law; failure to have made
Antonio Salazar, Assessor Torrance County.
i
important proceedings, covering Ko. 7,807,938, Criminal.
and published an annual state- the principal points brought, out.
"Order
Abdicating
a Nonsense.
ment of the finances of the coun
The suspension
offic
This caustic coming on to be
ty as required by law; allowing ers has precipitatedofa these
.lively con heard on this
day of De
petitioners in two certain cases
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 15, 1913.
test for appointment to fill the cember, in the second year of
to pay the expense of a special places pending
Avise es por lo tanto dado que, yo estare en mi oficina en la
final adjudi our Civil Dispensation and Statethe
meeting of the board held to conó
cation of the cases. The govér hood, at the regular semester of casa dé corte en Estancia en después de Enero 1ro, 1914, para
sider their petitions; failure to nor will appoint.
'recebír los retornos de Ja propiedad por tasaciones por el año 1914.
sus
the
If
said court,, upon the application
allow certain bills filed by the pended officers
Atención la los tenedores de propiedad á la siguiente leyes de
are
and affidavits of Jack Devonthiire,
sheriff; and perhaps some other
the appointees Will hold until proprietor of the Hilly Hotel, and :asesamiehto de 1913:
things of a similar nature.
Sec. 2. Todo habitante de el Esta lo de edad completa y mente
such
and the
In the case of County Clerk county will have to pay both sets numerous and ..sundry! other Eana, dtberá tn cada año hacer una lista, en tal forma como sea
Galleg03, the defendant himself of Pfficers. If the suspended of inmates thereof,, .said .affidavits 'prescripts por el cuerpo de igualamiento del Estado, de toda la
being filed hereunto, asking-thconducted a defense, tie nan- - ficers are removed, the appointpropiedad sujeta a' tasación de el cu líeles el dueño y tiene el
court
to
well,
case
apparent
and
died the
manejo 6 manejamiento.
ees will, hold until aftes the next
ly succeeded in neutralizing all election.
Abdicate á Nonsense and Save
Sec. 4. Todas tales listas deberán ser hechas y retornadas al
testimony introduced agairist him
asesor de del condado, en cualquier tiempo después del dia primero
Judge Medler appointed R. L our Defendants irom ' Destruc
'
,; 'r
'
except in the matter of mistakes Hitt as temorary custodian of tion, v
de Enero y no mas tarde que el ultimo dia de negocios en el mes
made by his deputies in record- the clerk's office pending an ap
de Febrero de cada año, y una falta de la persona para hacer y
And the courtXbeing fully ad
ing instruments. The testimo pointment by the governor.
vised in the rhatter'of the evils retornar tal lista dentro de tal tiempo arriba mencionado deberá
ny introduced wag, as to these
ser sujeto a la pena de aqui en adelante proveída por lal falta.
Mr: Hitt states that he is not thereof, and knowing by experimistakes; in the matter of declin- a candidate for the appointment. ence not hereunto attached and
Sec, 5. Habrá excepción de tasación, propiedad de cada cabeza
ing to issue an alias warrant O. W. Lasater and Ralph Rober-so- made a part hereof, and by obde familia a la 3uma de docientcs,per.o, proveyendo que la persona
asked for by the sheriff; in the
are ácíive candidates, and servations heretofore made on reclamando tal excepción deberá en adición a lo que esta requerido
matter, of discourteous treat- there is a persistent rumor that the quiet and outside of these por la sesipn precedente y también hacer juramento que el es un
ment of Fred H., Ayers, attor- State Senator McCoy has been affidavits, of the evils of such cabeza de familia, y no ha reclamado, ó reclamara, tal excepción
ney
the matter of his appoint- - slated for the place.
dissipation, the court finds and en ningún otro Condado por el año corriente esta excepción será
mentin connection wun me For commissioners, it is street orders:
contruida a lo que extiende a propiedad, titulo al cual es tenido
resignation of Manuel Sanchez, talk that Blas Duran, J, M.
por
la esposa también como titulo de propriedad el cual es tenido
Jong
who
That he
tarries
at the
Jr.; and testimony by Manuel
and Finley Davis are slat card table ia the night time, and por le esposo, pero no para dar dos excepciones a una familia.
Sanchez, Jr. , to the effect that ed, but others are talked of, in pUyoth
Sec. 10. ' Si cualesquiera persona falta en rendir una verdada-der- a
a Royal Spade . on a
he had paid to the defendant va- cluding Angus McGillivray, Hary' completa lista de su proprieda como aqui ante3 requiereda,
hand, is apt to become
rious sums of money for t he pur- ry J. Fincko and. J N. Bush. d3putatiously prolix in
el asesor hará tal lista asegun la mejor información que el pueda
his
pose of securing the allowance We hear that a petition signed
and that they suffereth obtener; y tal persona estara sujeta a una pena de viente-cincof bills by the county commis- by pretty much everybody in the the next day with red eyes and por ciento sobre toda la tasación levada encontra todo su propiesioners. In the matter of the north end of the county will be headaches and are thereby pon
dad de ser colectada lo mismo como cualquier otra porción de la
it presented asking, the appoint derously platitudinous and bom tasación, y, si tal persona a sabiendas hiciere un reporte falso ó
alias
was shown that it was asked for ment of Mr. Fincke. There may bastic., and uncertain in their lista defectiva de su propiedad, estará sujeto una pena de viente-cinc- o
in a case which had been be others in other parts of the meanderings; and the court- furpor ciento sobre el entero valor de todas las tasaciones, levadropped from the docket with county.
v "
das encontra de el, sobre su propiedad, será considerado perjuro
finds
ther
such
nocturnal
that
leave to reinstate, and the dey castigada en conformidad.
All these men are among the diversions are deleterious in effendant doubted his right to is- very best in the county, and if fect upon the inmates of the
Antonio Salazar, Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
sue it, that the district attorney the selections are made from this Hilly Hotel and they are theretold him he was right in declin- list there can be no complaints on fore given the relief preyed upon
Notice to Taxpayers
ing to issue the warrant, and the ground of character and
WOMAN'S CLUB
Therefore, no more
them.
unissued
that it was afterward
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 22, 1913.1
Later: Since the foregoing 'carditis will be indulged in ' by
der instructions of the judge. was put in type new candidates the above named defendants, or The Woman's Club met Friday
Taxpayers are hereby notified
In the Fred H. Ayers matter, have appeared, some active and neither of them, without the afternoon at
the taxrolls are now in my
Mrs.
that
home
of
the
Mr. Ayers stated the occurrenc- some receptive and some talked written permission or .presence
Kelley and held a very interest hands and I am ready to receive
Among them are C B.
es in which some heated lan- of.
for clerk;' Tanous' 'Tabet, of the members of the court ing business session. There were taxes. I am sending out notices
guage was used by Gallegos, Howell Mil
bourn and J. S. Kelly hereto assigned.
C.M.
nine' members present.
Mrs. as .rapidly as possible. Taxes
who afterward apologized, and for commissioner, all good men.
Cowgill of MountainaHr, was the shcfuld be paid at once, as I will
Mew
Stancy,
Done
at
Nixiko,
whose
at
statement
that
from
It seems to be quite generally
day of Decémber, guest of the club.' After the be compelled to add the penalty
time it appeared that the witness understood now that Governor this
routine business the hostess in- to all taxes not paid within a
had ? understood different lan- McDonald, Judge Medler, Dis 1913.
Attorney
vited the ladies 4n to the dining' very short time.
Hamilton
and
trict
Surrygate
Court,
Emelio
part;
in
guage to have been used
room where thea enjoyed a deü- Auditor Ernest will be here Sat
Respectfully,
Benjamin Applepeal Court
and the witnea t goto, what he urday when the matter of the apcious menu. The next meeting
C. J. Amble,
Augustinian Supreme Court. will be January 2nd at the home
wanted. In the matter of the pointments will be threshed out
County Treasurer.
Judges sitting in bunco. of Miss Parkell.
appointment, the record was of and the appointees installed.
in this

matter

Notice to Taxpayers.
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ESTANCIA

M'INTOSH
Sprcial Correspondence.
Now is surely the time to teach

"Whittier's Snowbound." Snow

reclaiming different sections of
New Mexico and Arizona by irrigation. He is on an investiga
tion tour of the valley, and if
conditions are favorable, his com
pany will undoubtedly start their
reclamation in Willard and vicinity in the near future.
Harry Hanlon drives out in a
cart each evening to his home.
Monday evening he drove up to
his home in an unconscious condition. Dr. Ottoson was called
and gave him attention, but it is
a mystery what happened to him.
While he is getting along nicely
now, he does not remember what
happened to him. It is surmised
that the horse in some way kicked him. We hope he will soon
be himself again, as Harry is a
mighty good boy.

NEWS-HERAL-

preachers and people with tuber- service and Rev. Farley conduct- Means is a worker and if the
head of the Baptist mission would
culosis have taken up homesteads ed the devotional service.
T. W. Newton of Moriarty assist him just a little he would
have commuted or proved up and
conducted the devotional service accomplish a good work here with
left them.

the native people.
The fiesta here on the 12th was
quite a success, only some of the
dons imbibed a little too freely
of John Barley corn and were off
I am looking for men this winthe Spanish American peo- duty for a few days, but all are
ter and spring who are looking ple. Three flourishing Sunday
for an ideal place to live and I scheols have been established in on duty now.
Mrs. Maud Johnson and Ettie
think that our valley will capti- the native towns.
went to Estancia the 18.
Meador
vate them whea they come.
The next quarterly convention
They had a windy trip.
will be held in Estancia.
Bro. editor, we need men who Thursday afternoon. Addresses
by Dr. Peck and
will be contented to live on farms were delivered
Moriarty. Rev.
Henry
Newton
of
enand ranches and devote their
tire time to agricultural interests. Farley told of the work that was
being done in the Manzanos

is beautiful to the young because
it is snow to the old because it
makes home with its warmth,
cheer, and associations doubly
dear by shutting the world out
and home in.
John Gloss and family braved
the "white meteors of the sky"
five miles to attend Sunday
MORIARTY
School, to find himself and famiNEGRA
ly the only brave ones.
EASTVIEW
From the Moriarty Messenger.
Mrs. W. W. Wagner, Mrs.
Special Correspondence.
Martha Wagner and Velma VinGeo. Davis of Mcintosh left Special Correspondence. .
cent returned Friday from Iowa.
Saturday to take a position with
John McDonald of Dunmore
B. B. Spencer has just returned
Mrs. W. W. Wagner got home in
the Santa Fe in Albuquerque,
was at Negra this week and was
Wil
days
to
trip
from a several
experience of
time to help furnish the music
Mrs. C. B. Seaman returned lard, Torrance and Carrizozo. tellinsr us of his
for our Christmas tree.
prairie and
on
the
getting
lost
Friday from a four week's vaca' He reports business quite lively
Mount Calvary
got
Misses Minnie, Lela, and Ma
tion with relatives and friends in n Carrizozo, having sold a car of riding all night and when it
him to see he
enough
for
light
bel Laws and Wayne Laws are
Missouri.
lumber to be delivered at that
was about three miles from his
here from Santa Fe for a two Special Correspondence.
James Moulton and family place to be used on some of the ranch.
weeks visit with their parents.
some
we
time since
It has been
moved to Albuquerqae last week sheep ranches.
W. R. Broncfield made a busiJ. A. Brittain is in Albuquer- have asked for space in your Mr. Moulton has rented a farm
We are having the storm of the
paper, but we are still on top,
ness trip to Albuquerqne this
que with cattle again.
north of town.
now
sixteen
The snow is
Vear.
week.
Our school is doing fine. Bro.
Miss Ethel Behymer is visiting
v. v
m
incnes aeep ana sun BnowinK
u,i
H. A. Ballard of Encino, pap
appearance
family
is
He
some,
teacher.
has
our
. n ..:n
the Woodall
at Cedar Furman
vi
duí nas me
ti ,!..
our school house Saturday.
ered
up.
clearing
Crest.
but few pupils and they are 111.
The Stevers will be away
learning
fast
This is not very good weather
for thirty days. During the stay
Our school has closed for
Leslie Fix was leader at the
automobiles.
for
Miss
Meador
spend
will
and
Prayer Meeting Wednesday even
Christmas week
Bro. Daniels is teaching the in Danville, Mr. Ste ver
ing. A snowy night did not low Chapman school and we are told most of his time with Uncle Joe has gone home to spend the week
We have a nice blanket of
I
with her parents,
er the attendance much.
snow now aDoui 14 incnes on a
that the people are well pleased Cannon.
with
him.
George Kayser who is working level.
O. W. Lasater went north on
Harold Burris is able to sit up,
Santa Claus take notice.
l always love to come in con Wednesday's train, enroute from at the tie plant in Albuquerque,
CURED OF UVER COMPLAINT
Our school is closed for two tact with such young men as our Estancia to Santa Fe. Mr. Lasa- - and Miss Dorothy who is attend'
'I was suffering with liver com
weeks to give the children a teachers, and I hope they will be ter will return to New Mexico ing school there, will spend plaint," says Iva Smith of Point Blank,
try a 26c box of
chance to enjoy the Christmas among the leading men of our permanently and may locate in Christmas week with their moth Texas, "and decided to and
am happy
Chamberlain's Tablets
Eastview,
county.
at
Torrance
er
in
the
future.
state
oyster
tree and the New Year's
to say that lam completely cured and
I
W. H. Osborne and Emilio can recommend them to everyone."
supper.
A good convention of those
The health of our community
Sunday schools that were repre- - Pena have commenced hauling For sale by all dealers.
H. V. Lipes are remembering is good.
was held last Wednesday logs at the saw mill but the snow
all the neighbors with tenderloin
Mr. Isenhart has been helping sented
Applications for Grazing Permits
and really truly pork sausage Sam Isenhart fence his place, and Thursday. The snow of last makes it bad for the work.
was
along
week
heavy
which
the
looking
an
Notice is hereby given that all appli
are
The
chidren
since butchering day at their which is three miles south of
Manzanos prevented a number or forwar)j ac making big calcula-delegat- cations for permits to graze cuttle.
house.
Mountainair,
from attending. The t:np- - on Sftnta brintr;nir iar(re horses, sheep and goats within the
Mrs. Falconer and Miss Caith
NATIONAL
FOREST
MANZANO
Geo. Wimsatt is farming Mr, addresses were good, thesugges
ness did their Christmas shop Imbodens's ranch this year. He tions helpful, the reports encour supplies for the splendid stock during the season of 1914 must be filed
ing.
in my office at Albuquerque, New Mexping at Estancia Wednesday.
has two or three of his places in aging and the delegates can give
ico, on or before February 15, 1911.
preached
Means
B.
W.
Rev.
White and Law's windows fall wheat, and will sow two or good reports to their respective
Full information in regard to the graz
here Saturday night and Sunday ing fees to be charged and blank forms
have blossomed out into a Santa three of his ranches in spring schools.
morning. He was distributing to be used in making applications will
Claus garden.
Hard on the wheat
Senator W. M. McCoy, presi
some
Spanish literature among be furnished upon request. HUGH G.
pocket book but a joy to the wide
present.
be
Mr. Harris is working the S. dent, was unable to
people.
Brother CALKINS, Supervisor.
native
the
eyed children.
R. Edwards ranch and has every- - The sessions were presided over
by
vice
presi
Harry
Fincke,
J.
Clarence Stump is helping thing in fine shape for spring.
Mrs. Burrus with her CnOreS I ThA alanliAnd man a fa .Mnnniniv dent
TT
11
1.1 ' - ...ll'
w..Ku..u ...V...
uiiuiut
Rev. Kelly conducted the open
wcu.
wuiic xiaiuiu ia KetuuK
a Dhone linn from Estañen tn ing devotional service Wednes
Carson Fratim is expecting Mountainair, through the Mes day afternoon and extended a
friends from Kebraska to spend tania draw by the the Means hearty welcome to the visitors,
Willie Elgin, President C. J. Amble,
the holidays with himself and ranch and Punta.
This puts we The addresses of the afternoon
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
in
family.
farmers
touch with the county were delivered by Rev. Grant of
seat
and
all
in
towns
the
other
A merry Christmas to you Mr.
Kstancia on "The S. S. Teacher'
.We believe business goes where it is inEditor and to your readers and the valley. This will be a great and John Gloss of Mcintosh on
vited aud abides where it is well treated .
help
in
of
sickness,
case
and
may we all remember that the
The Spiritual Life." The Con
We solicit your account.
ways.
great
many
other
true Christmas spirit is "Share."
vention Address was delivered
or
we
by
spite
Dr. Peck of Ft. Sumner. Dr.
the little drouth
in
have just passed through 'we are Peck's subject was "A Broader
coming to the front
WILLARD
Church and a Broader Christi
XI seme of our kickers were anity." Mr. Stever led the song
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
From the Record.
down in the flooded districts and
Willard, New Mexico
could
sick,
the
see
dead
and
hun
d
The following
ship
in Delay
Danger
H.B. Jones.Pres.A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
ments were unloaded at the Wil dreds of homeless ones, surely
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
lard Mercantile store this week: they would thank God for our Kidney Diseases are Too
Dan
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.
One car alfalfa,' one car flour, healthy country, and if they
gerous for Estancia People
would stop and think of the
one car feed.
to Neglect.
many advantages we have over

..i

sift

es

1

1

tl

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Vice-Preside-

car-loa-

The great danger of kidney troubles

that they so often get a firm hold
chased 1.000 head of fine buck
The lumber and tie industry is before the sufferer recognizes them.
and ewe lambs here this week.
He will run same on his ranch giving hundreds of men work Health will be gradually undermined.
nervousness.
and bringing thousands of dol- Backache, headache,
until next fall.
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
lars into our valley and we have troubles,
dropsy, gravel and Bright's
S. Lueras is building a 20x40
thousands of cords of the best disease often follow in merciless suc
cistern at the ranch. It is of wood free
at our disposal for fuel. cession. Don't neglect your kidneys.
rock and cement and is seven
Help the kidneys with Doan'a Kidney
Our
lakes, when properly nils,
salt
feet deep.
whlca are so strongly recom
handled, will bring thousands of mended right here in this locality.
A. N. Muse, who recently came
dollars to our valley.
C. E. Haggeraon, Sixth St, Silver
to this vicinity to make his home
City, N Méx.. sara:
"I have used
1
nave
years.
been
eight
here
was a caller at the office this
Ooan's Kidney Pilla for years, and I
week. He is a firm believer in and believe we have the purest know of many other railroad man who
the future of this country and water anyone ever drank, the have been benefitted by them. Doan's
has installed five wind mills and purest air anyone ever breathed, Kidney FiUs never fail to core me of
kidney ailments, such as backache and
a reservoir for irrigation pur and I know of no local cause that palm
in the side and head. I recom
would
produce
sickness.
poses. His place is located two
mend them to anyone who has kidney
miles east of town, where he has
I will give you one reason for complaint, "
a very .comfortable home.
so many vacant houses in our Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
J. B. Jameson was a visitor in valley; because doctors, mer Doan'a Kidney Pills the aam that
clerks, railroad men, Mr. Haggeraoo bad. Foster-M-il burn
town this week. The gentleman chants,
bankers,
lawyers. Ce., Prop, Buffalo, N. T.
represents interests that are now teachers,
adr

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blaeksmithing and wood repair work Dromptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCTA. NEW MRYTfiO

oc 3C
0

3C3O0

Neal

r sr

Jenson

8

U. S. Commissioner
0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged, Residences and
Farms for Rent
"

t

Estancia, New Mexico
3
0OC3C

0
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ESTANCIA
Noticia

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Vnlun News
Del Oeite.

.

La primera subasta de pieles, por
Gobierno de los K. U. se hizo en
Sn. Louis.
1

El día de las elecciones generales
próximas, California votar por el es
tablecimiento en todo el Estado del
trabajo de ocho horas.
E. L. Wlant, motorista, fué probab
lemente fatalmente herido, y Grover
Smith, un pasagero,
seriamente ma
chacado, y varios otros heridos, en la
colisión de dos travias en Council
Bluffs, la., durante una bruma que cu
bria la ciudad.
Un informe de Newcastle, Colo., al
e
los mineros unidos, E. L. Doyle. Los detalles del de
sastre determinaron la Asociación en
dar $300 á la disposición de su local
de Glenwood Springs, para aliviar los
sufrimientos de las victimas.
socretario-tesoreo,'d-

Archibald H. Rowland, 68, uno de
los famosos "Jesse Scouts" del Gen.
Philip H. Sheridan, murió en bu casa
en Pittsburg, Pa. El recibió la medalla de honor del Congreso sobre recomendación del Gen. Sheridan por su
conducta en la campana del valle de
Shenandoah,
Los miembros de la familia Collins,
de Old Horton, en el Condado de Howell, Mo., cuyas casas fueron visitadas
por peores enemigos de la familia, se
están armando y protegen sus casas
en la espera de una "batalla .1 muerte," según noticias recibidas en
Springfield, Mo.
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de Colorado.

Los Invernaderos Ambrose, de Denver, fueron casi totalmente destruidos
por un incendio.

Para poder dormir, Andrew

STATE SCHOOL CENSUS

NOTICIAS DEL

NEW

SUROESTE

C. Wi-

koff quiere divorciar. Su queja contra
Gertrude Wikoff fué presentada en la Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Noticias de Nuevo Mexico.
Corte de Denver.
Un nuevo hotel ha sido abierto en
El gran comedor en el campo de conSta, Rita.
ferencias de la Y. M. C. A. del oeste,
Von Flaugh, de Aztec, accidental
en Estes Park so derrumbó bajo un
mente se mató con disparo cazando
gran peso de nieve.
'
conejos.
Patrick Klrley, superintendente de
Los Woodmen del mundo se han relas fundiciones de Pueblo, fué encon- organizado en Farmington, y se reútrado muerto en su cama con su es- nen cada mes.
posa. Tenia 55 años.
La granja y el garage de M. C. Ste
wart, de Carlsbard, fueron destruidos
Un telegrama, recibido en Grand por un incendio.
Junction, anuncia la muerte, en Kiss
O. Z. Finley, de Carrizozo, ha com
erice. Fia., de S. S. Carrol, un explora prado el rancho "Double Diamond" del
dor del Condado de Mesa.
Gobernador McDonald.
La Srlta. Hazel Heckel de Raton se
El mitin anual del Congreso de lot
Agricultores de Colorado se celebrar! quemó las manos y el cuerpo en un
fuego que causó perjuicio á la casá
los 15 y 16 de Enero en el Colegie
en la que vivía con sus hermanas.
de Agricultura en Fort Collins. .
Está acabada la agrimensura preli- El Condado de Logan vera en Mar
mlnaria de la carretera Santa
zo, su primero juicio por muerte er y el Ingeniero P. P. McNulty, que diriquince años. El jurado acusa a Jim gía la obra, ha retornado á Santa Fé.
Posto de, haber matado & Gay Smith
Un mitin de los administradores de
en Wlllard.
se
partes del
de
La reincorporación
de la Liga d
Publicidad de Colorado, con capital!-zavlóde $1,000,000, & lo menos, pro
bablemente se decidirá en su asemblea
anual de Enero 13, en Denver.
Dos negros:
Ernesto y Frank Wll
liams, fueron linchados por un popu
lacho en Blanchard, La. Ellos hablar
confesado haber matado á Calvin
Ballard, cuyo cuerpo fué encontrade
en pedazos en su almacén.

estado
contado
varias
hizo en el capitolio del estado para
de impuesto y
discutir cuestiones
otros asuntos.
El Consejo de Caminos del Conda
do de Doña Ana está construyendo
uno de las mas hermosas redes-d- e ca
minos en Nuevo Mexico, dice el Inge-lerde Estadó French, de Albuquerque.
El pleito de Thomas B. Catron con

tra algunas personas reivindicando
Edward J. Condon, cartero cu.yo fu tierras en la concesión de Antonio
noral emperzó en su casa, murió mar Ortiz, siir de Las Vegas, que ha estado
tirio de su deber durante la nevada en corte por muchos días, fué arre
que ca"só a los carteros las mayores glado.
'i
penas que Denver vio jamás.
Una vía de espuela, una plataforma
Desde su establecimiento hasta hoj y una sala de espera estaran agrega
la Universidad de Colora das por el Southern Pacific en Miesse,
do
conferido
los siguientes títulos; 1T- millas este de Demlng, según carta
ha
De Washington.
Artes, 1,024; Ingeniería, 325; Medecl recibida por la Comisión de Estado de
El Presidente Wilson recibió, mar- na. 321; Derecho, 293; Farmacia, 1; Corporaciones.
tes, los miembros del gabinete, aunque Graduados, 188, y honorario, 25.
Frank McKnight, condendado por
padeciendo todavía de su ataque de
asesinato; su esposa, Mary McKnight,
Trinidad
ban
retor
110
En
mineros
gripe.
nado al trabajo en los minas del dls nocente, tal fué el veredicto del jura
El Senador Root declaró que no po- trito desde el lunes por la maña, segur do en el juicio del caso de muerte
lla presentado una moción obligando los Informes dados el martes por las que duró una semana delante de la
republicana presidencial
si le fuera Cfas. Sesenta hombres trabajan para Corto úe Distrito, en Roswell.
ofrecida.
Harvey Davidson de Alamogordo se
la Colo. Fuel & Iron Co., 30 para Is
suicidó con un disparo en la cabeza
y 20 para otras.
El Presidente Wilson ha decidido
en el parque Alameda. Su cadáver
de nombrar de nuevo a Judson C.
E. B. Dupree, Inspector de Estados
por Tom O'Reilly y
Clemente, de Georgia, a titulo de mi- lachertas bajo el Prof. G. E. Morton fué encontrado
el Jefe de policía Parker probableembro de la Interstate Commission.
ha cambiado su oficina de Denver 8 mente una ó dos horas después del
de California, Curry, Fort Collins, haciendo ahora su tra crimen.
El diputado
ha presentado uno miclón obligando bajo en el Colegio de Agricultura. E
Es posible que se establezca una eslas Cías telegráficas en usar mayúscu- es jornalista, habiendo reclentementí cuela superior de, condado en el conpublicado
County
el
Banner
Elbert
y
en
puntuación
sus
telegramas.
las
dado de Itoosevelt, y una celosa comel Parker Post.
petición existe ahora entre Portales,
Culbertson,
Cleve
recientemente
El día de Feb. 17 será cuando se Elida, Taiban y La Lande, cada uno
condenado por haber asesinado unos
una elección en que los con deseando que la escuela esté en su lomiembros de la familia Dillon, en Ray, celebrará
calidad.
tribuyentes votaran sobre la
N. D fué sacado de la cárcel por un
(1S77-1913)-

-

cuc-sti-

populacho y colgado en un puente
ca de Williston.
Los que siguen son los cosechas pa1913, según informes del departamento de Agricultura de Colo.: Trigo,
9,680,000 bushels,
a 78c, $7,551,000;
mafs, 6,300,000, á 73c, $4,599,000; avena, 10,675,000, á 44c, $4,697,000; cebada, 3,250,000, a 6Cc, $1,830,000; Cento
no, 340,000, á 60c, $204,000; grano de
lino, 50,000, á $1.15, $5S,000; Heno,
á $10, $18,240,000.

ra

de la emisión de obligaciones en $3,
000,000 para la construcción del túnel
Moffat. Esta ordenanza de bonos fué
Introducida por el Alcalde J. M. Per
klns de Denver.

Tres semanas hace que James Miller
barra de hierre
metida en su cerebro, y el otro día sa35, tuvo una pulgada

llo del hospital de la Cruz Roja, de
Victor, en llena posesión de sus facultades; les medicos dicen que su resta
blecimiento será completo, después de
haberlo declarado Imposible.
Un incendio en Peoria, 111., destruyó
la planta de la Illinois Warehouse Co.
causando una pérdida de $300,000.

Del Extrangero.
El grupo de suffragettes hizo gran
El Juez federal Robert E. Lewis nedeterioro en la iglesia Sta. Ana, de
gó la instancia de la Mountain. States
Liverpool.
Noticias de Madrid dicen que el Telephone and Telegraph Co. para un
Francisco Rodríguez, requerimiento de restriñir la ciudad de
nuevo alcalde,
dará todo su salario alguna institu- dar fuerza á los términos de la ordención de caridad.'
anza de la Brown Telephone Co. La
El buque "Fram" de exploración al decisión dies que la ciudad tiene derepolo salló de Colon para S. Francisco cho en regularizar las tarifas según los
por el estrecho de Magellan. El pri- términos de la ordenanza.
mer porto en done estara será Punta
John P. White, William Green,
Arenas.
Adolph Germer, James Battey, de la
Solamente a Americanos Ies fué permitido pasar la frontera á Mexico por United Mine Workers, voluntariacausa del movimiento de las tropas mente estuvieron á a secretaria de
rebeldes hacia Ojinága, contra la guar- la Corte Federal de Denver, y dieron
nición en esta ciudad.
cada uno, fianza por $3,000 para su
Se ha anunciado en Shanhai que el apariencia requerida por la condenamas Jóven de los hijos del Presidente ción pronunciada por el gran jurado
Yuan Shl Kai va á casarse con la en violación de la ley contra los trusts,
hija de 11 unos del Vicepresidente o restrlfiimlonto de la libertad del
comercio.
4V.P recientemente llegó en Peking.

í

MEXICO HAS 102,163 PERSONS OF SCHOOL AGE.

of $54,043.04 Apportioned According to Number of Children of
School Age In Each County.

um

Western Newspaper Uflion News Servicp,
Santa Fé, N. M. The school census
of New Mexico shows 102,163 persons
of school age In the state. The total
last year was 101,648, showing a gain
during the year of 615 persons between the ages of five and twenty-one- .

The Luna county school census on
which the state educational
department has been waiting, shows 1,741
persons of school age in that county,
as compared with 1,546 in 1912.
The apportionment of school funds
was made except that San Juan county's share will be held up until the
census returns are corrected.
The
apportionment Is fifty-thre- e
eentB per
person enumerated, making a total for
the years of ninety-tw- o
cents per
capita. The culling of Indian children
out of the school census returns will
still further decrease the total for the
The following is the
enumeration.
enumeration
and apportionment of
each county:
Bernalillo
8.861 $ 4,1.!!. 33
Chaves
6.402
2.863.06
2,457.61
Colfax
4.637
Curry
2.301
1.219.53
Dona Ana
6.021
2.661.13
Eddy
2,000.75
3.7 7.1
Urant
2,902.81
6.477
Guadalupe
3,483
1.845.9S
1,172.3(
Lincoln
2,212
Luna
1,741
922.7!
Mora
2,296.4!
4,333
McKlnlcy
809.84
1,528
Otero
1.356.27
2.559
Quay
1.901.64
3.588
Klo Arriba
2.997.15
6.655
Roosevelt
1.347.7S
2.543
Sandoval
1,119.89
2.113
Han Juan
2.071
1.097.63
San Miguel
7,836
4.153.08
Santa F6
3,113.75
6.875
Sierra
894.64
1.688
Socorro
4,634
2.456.02
Taos
2,117.85
8.996
Torrance
2.292
1.214.76
Union .i
4,910
2,622.97
Valencia
3,593
1,904.29
Totals
102.163
54.043.04
Checks for slate aid in building
schools were sent out by the state educational department as follows: To
Roosevelt county, district No. 37, $100,
to help complete school house; to district No. 110, 1300 to build an addition
to present Building.
Opinion In Tax Matter Reversed.
Santa Fé. The traveling auditor
sent out a letter to all county treasurers and collectors in which he instructed them to disregard the previous letter sent out by him in which
he quoted a letter from the attorney
general advising the granting of from
twenty to thirty days for the paying
if taxes after the tax rolls are com-

pleted before collecting the penalty.
It has now been decided evidently that
such an opinion could not legally be
rendered in the face of the law which
specifically states that the taxes for
the first half of any year shall become
lelinquent on Dec. 1st and the penal
ty shall be added after that date.

Higher Rate to Mogollón.
Silver City. A conference between
the representatives of the large com
panies operating in Mogollón and the
freighters was held here for the purpose of discussing freighting rates to
the big camp. With the advent of bad
roads the freighters claim that the
Aunque ningún informe oficial se ha- rate of $1.25 per hundred for hauling
to Mogollón is not sufficient to bring
ya recibido en la oficina del verifica- them out with a profit, and
that undor de libros, el informe mensual del less a better rate could be arranged
tesorero del condado Eddy, recibido, they would have to take their teams
Indica que. los oficiales acusados
de off. The operators are willing to pay
a higher rate during the winter
defalcaclones ' han remitido sus cuen- months.
tas, excepto dos.
New Incorporation.
El juicio preliminnrio de A. A. Hlgh-fil- l
papers
Santa Fé. Incorporation
por intención de matar á Fred
have been filed by the San Lorenzo
Burleson fué pronunciado por el juez Land and Mining Company. The headMassie de Carrizozo, y el acusado man- quarters of the company are at Santa
dado á la Corte de Distrito bajo fi- Fé and .John R. McFie is the statutory
The' capital stock is $2,000,000
anza de $2,000 que fuéron procurados. agent.
divided into $10 shares.
La Sra. y el Sr. J. R. Beall, de
Decision In Dona Ana Tax Suit.
celebraron su 51 aniversario
Santa Fé. An opinion which may
de boda.
or may not foreshadow the decision of
El secretario de estado ha escrito the State Supreme Court in the Chacartas á todos los jefes de policía del ves county tax case, was handed down
estado recordándoles de sus deberes bythat court in the case of II. O.
trustee, appelle, versus Wilrelativamente á la ley sobre los auto- Crane,
liam W. Cox, treasurer and
móviles, y también dándoles un memo- collector of Dona Ana county. Judge
randum de la diferencia de colores y T. L. Medler, In the lower court, had
signos entre los de 1913 y 1914.
given judgment for the plaintiff, but
Los oficiales del Condado de To- the Supreme Court reverses this judgment In an opinion by Judge M. C.
rrance, condenados por el último gran Mechem, concurred In by Chief Jusjurado, por negligencia de sus debe- tice C. J. Roberts and Judge Frank
res oficiales, serán, todos, juzgados en W. Parker. The part of the syllabus
Carrizozo, en Rebruero que viene, el which seems especially important in
cambio de tribunal habiendo sido per- view of the pending tax cases Is aa
follows: A preliminary injunction will
mitido por el juez Medler.
not be granted to restrain the sale oí
El mes de Nov. 1913 marca un exce- property for taxes unless the taxpayer
so entemperatura y lluvia. Nov. de first pays so much of the tax as he
admits is just.
1S97 y 1901 dieron un promedio mayor
en calor; con esta excepción Nov. de
Corporation Dissolved.
The Albuquerque
Santa Fé.
este año ha sido el nías callente desde
Company filed
20 años.
El exceso en temperatura Pressed Brick and Tile
corporatlou
commission,
with the state
fué general en todo el estado, pero a certified copy of the court order ol
mayor en el valle del Rfo Grand
dissolution, which was entered on
valle adyacente.
June 6th, last.
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NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

All Parts of the State
Western Newspaper t"nion News Service.
A new hotel has ben opened at San-

ta Rita.
Von Flaugh of Aztec accidentally
shot himself while rabbit hunting.
The barn and garage belonging to
M. C. Stewart of Carlsbad were destroyed by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Beall of Hager-ma-

celebrated their

fifty-fourt-

wed-

ding anniversary.
O. Z. Finley of Carrizozo has bought
the Double Diamond ranch from Governor McDonald.
The Woodmen of the World have
at Farmington, and hold
regular monthly meetings.
The Dona Ana county road board is
building one of the finest county highway systems in New Mexico, said
James A. French, state engineer at Albuquerque.
Miss Hazel Heckel of Raton was
badly burned about the hands and
body in a fire which badly damaged
the house in which she and her sisters
resided.
The preliminary survey for the Sans
ta
highway has been completed, and Engineer P. P. McNulty, who
has had the work In charge, returned
to Santa Fé.
' A spur track, platform and waiting
room will be put In by the Southern
Pacific at Miesse, fifteen miles east
of Demlng, according to a letter received by the State Corporation Commission. .
Frank McKnight, guilty of manslaughter, Mrs. Mary McKnight, hil ,
wife, not guilty, was the verdict ol
the Jury In the McKnight murder trial
which consumed a week's time in the
District Court at Roswell.
Harvey Davidson of Alamagordc
shot himself through the head in Alameda Park. His lifeless body was
found by Tom O'Reilly and Marshal
Parker presumably an hour or more
att?r tho fatal shot had been fired.
The suit of Thomas B. Catron
against a number of persons claiming
land upon the Antonio Ortiz grant
south of Las Vegas, which has been
upon the docket of the District Court
for some time, was settled by agreement.
The county officials of Torrance
county, indicted by the last grand
jury for neglect of official duty, are
all to be tried at Carrizozo next February, n change of venue to Lincoln
county having been granted by Judge
Medler.
The examination trial of A. A. High- fill on the charge of assault with Intent to kill Fred Burleson was heard
by Justice Massie at Carrizozo, and
the defendant bound over to the District Court under $2,000 bonds,, which
were furnished.
The secretary of state mailed to all
the sheriffs of the state letters in
wl.lch he calls attention to their duties
under the automobile license law, together with a memorandum of the difference in color and wording between
the 1913 and 1914 auto tags.
A county high school may be estab
county, and a
lished in Roosevelt
spirited contest for the location of the
between Porschool has developed
tales, Elida, Taiban and La Lande,
each of which want the institution established in their own community.
Itobert P. Ervien, state land
of New Mexico, held a state
land sale of school sections at .the
Deming court house which takes the
record of any sale, thus far held In this
state. The large court room was
jammed to the very doors with people '
eager to buy the splendid acreage offered by the state. The sale was conby Captain Fred-erlo- k
ducted personally
Mueller, of the state land office,
off $100,000 worth of
who knocked
choice lands in less than two hours.
A meeting of the county commissioners of the various counties of the
state was held at the state capítol
to consider assessment and other mat-

ters.

While no official report of the action has been received at the office of
the monthly
the traveling auditor,
treasurer's report from Eddy county
was
received
indicated
which
that
with but one or two exceptions the
county officials who were charged
with various sums of money to be accounted for, by the recent report of
the traveling auditor, have turned Into
the county the amounts with which
they were charged.
J. W. Reed, living at Hope, twenty
miles west of Artesia, received returns
from his twelve acres of seven-year-oorchard that would be regarded as
very fine indeed In any country but
the Pecos valley where such things
A repreare of common occurrence.
sentative handed him a check for $1,-'2-07
as a net price tor the apples off
twelve acres of orchard Just seven
years old, the buyer taking the fruit
an the trees, picking, packing, hauling;
twenty miles to railroad and paying

ill freight charges.

ESTANCIA

LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
REPORTS
TELEGRAPHIC
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.

PROM

OF MOST INTEREST
KEEPING THE READER P08TED
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPIC8.
Wsstern Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN.
O. C. Huey was arrested in connection with the death of Mrs. Anna Iceland, who was shot to death in her
home.
decided to
The city commission
give work to Portland's unemployed,
after a consultation with a committee from the Central Labor Council.
The Rev. Reuben D. Nevius, D. D.,
who founded more than thirty Episcopal churches in the Pacific Northwest, died at Tacoma, Wash., aged
eighty-six-

.

Mrs. Kate Woods Ray, president of
the Civic Club, and a suffrage leader
at Gary, Ind., will be appointed president of the Safety Board, Mayor
Knotts announced.
The Rev. J. O. Murray, pastor of
St. Mary's Catholic church, captured
at Joliet, III., after a severe struggle,
a sneak thief whom he caught robbing
the poor box of the church.
Theater tickets of New Year eve
will coat fifty cents extra in all of the
numerous downtown theaters in ChiTwo thecago, it was announced.
aters have added $1 to the price.
Six are known to be dead, one woman and two children are missing, and
one thought to have perished and one
fatally injured in a fire which swept
the Salvation Army Home for Men at
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Three packages of registered mail
containing $5,000 each and $2,000 In
postoffice funds were taken from the
safe of the Wallace, Idaho, postoffice
by burglars, no trace of whom has
yet been discovered.
An exchange of shots between Mex
ican and American soldiers on the
American side of the line two miles
west of Presidio, Tex., resulted in the
death of Inis Orozco, a Federal regular from the army of General Mercado.
The county board of supervisors at
Santa Ana, Cal., went on official record with a standing offer of $100 reward for each set of triplets born In
Orange county. The first reward has
been given to Mrs. Otto H. Summers
of the San Joaquin ranch, who recently presented her husband with three
little Summerses at once.
Mrs. Albert T. Patrick, whose husband served ten years in Sing Sing
prison as the alleged murderer of William Marsh Rice, died at Tulsa, Okla.
Patrick and their children were at the
bedside. Mrs. Patrick, as Mrs. Addie
M. Francis, was married to Patrick
soon after his conviction for the murder of Rice. For the ensuing ten
years she devoted her entire time and
expended $50,000 in efforts to prove
Patrick's innocence and gain a pardon
for him.
WASHINGTON.
Wilson signed the Hetch Hetehy
bill granting a public water supply to
San Francisco.
President Wilson will take a three-weekvacation immediately after be
signs the currency bill.
Spirited debate in the House
marked the beginning of consideration of the bill for a government-owne- d
railway in Alaska.
Consul Letcher has advised the
State Department that many reports
of maltreatment of Americans in Chihuahua are without foundation.
The announcement was made at
Washington that MaJ. Gen. Leonard
Wood will cease to be chief of staff
of the United States army when his
four years' detail to that position ends
on April 22.
Charges of irregular dealings
bemantween John Burke, commissary
ager for the Panama canal work, and
contractors who have been furnishing
supplies, are being investigated by the
government.
A dry dock at the Puget sound navy
yard to cost $3,000,000 was proposed
., by a bill Introduced by Senator Jones.
It provides for a dock at least 1,000
feet long, "to accommodate the larg-

est battleship."
President Wilson formally withdraw
his recent acceptance of honorary
membership In the military order of
the Carabao, composed of regular end
volunteer army officers of the army
and navy who served In the Philippine
Islands in the four years succeeding
war.
the
Spanish-America-

FOREIGN.

'

Funeral service was held In Rom
tor tho late Cardinal Mariano Ranv

polla, who died suddenly on Deo. It.
Cardinal Rampolla, former papal
secretary of state, died in Rome. He
was not known to have been 111, but
at times suffered serious attacks of
influenza.
The formal annexation of the island
of Crete to Greece was carried out
with Imposing ceremonial. King Constantino personally ran up the Hellenic flag, over the fort.
The Jewish community at Kiev has
been stirred to Its depths by news of
dastardly crime committed In the
Eastow suburban district, whie Mendel Belllss has his home.
Germany has slgnlfed her acceptance of the invitation sent to her by
the United States government to send
warships
to represent her at the
opening of the Panama canal.
'God will call me next!" exclaimed
Pope Pius when the news of the death
of Cardinal Rampolla was communicated to him by Cardinal Merry del
Val, according to a published report at
Rome.
"Women, whether French, American
or Chinese, bear the image of God and
deserve equal rights with men," said
the Duchess d'Uzes in a speech before an audience at Paris packed with
American and French society leaders
at the Lyceum Club.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt on his ar
rival at Porto Murtlnho, near the
Paraguayan gunboat, was received by
a Brazilian commlssidtr, acording to a
dispatch from that place, and the entire party proceeded to Corumba.
From there the Roosevelt party will
make nn early start on a hunting expedition.
The first jury of, women to sit In
Loudon in thirty years was impaneled
to pass upon the case of Mrs. Ada
years old,
Annie Williams, twenty-si- x
who was sentenced to death for the
murder of a child. The women asked
for a stay of execution, stating she
was about to become a mother. This
plea was Indorsed by her husband and
later by the women's jury. The oxecu,-tlon was postponed
until after the
child's birth.
The engagement of Mrs. Richard
Sykes, society woman and widow of
the late Denver club and horseman,
to Sir Joseph Layton Elmes Spearman,
second baronet and former captain In
the Second brigade, Welsh division of
the Royal English artillery, was an
nounced from London, where Mrs.
Sykes has resided since shortly after
the death of her husband In Denver,
October 20, 1912. The marriage will
be performed In February.

NEWS-HERAL-

QUICK ACTION

Testimonial From
High Authority

ON SUFFRAGE BILL
IENATOR THOMAS WILL BRING
UP MEA8URE IMMEDIATELY
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

ALASKA

RAILROAD

BILL

HAS FIRST CALL IN SENATE
TER CURRENCY MEASURE
IS DISPOSED OF.

Mrs. Wilson of Nashville, Term.,
is famed the world over for
her wonderfully delicious cakes.
They are shipped to all parts
of the Globe for special affairs
where the best of Cakes are

AF-

demanded.
This year, as in former years,
Mrs. Wilson enjoys the distinction of making the President's
Christmas Cake, using Calumet
Baking Powder.
Mrs. Wilson's Baking Motto is:

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington, Dec. 22 Early action

In the Senate on the proposed consti
to enfranchise
tutional amendment
women is expected by the senators
who favor the proposal, and woman
suffragist loaders at headquarters of
the National American Women's Suf
frage Association.
Senator Thomas of Colorado, chair
man of the committee in- - charge of
the proposed amendment, expects to
bring it up as soon as Congress settles down to work after the Christmas holidays. -- The senators who favor it say its earlier consideration has
been prevented only by the pressure
for passage of the administration currency bill. One other legislative subject the
Alaska railroad bill has first demand
Dn the Senate's time when it gets
down to business again and it is the
plan to have it share attention with
the woman's suffrage amendment.

Currency Measure In Conference.
Washington, Dec. 22. The task of
settling the differences between the
House of Representatives and the
Senate in the administration currency
bill was taken up In earnest Saturday
by the Democrats of the conference
commiee of the two houses, headed
by Senator Owen and Representative
Glass.
The Republicans of the committee
did not attend.
No one would predict when an
agreement would be reached, and
Representative Glass flatly declared
that the differences were serious and
no immediate agreement was looked
for.
The amendments Indorsed by the
House were those providing that six
months commercial paper shall be
eligible for
at the federal
banks Instead of three months paper
only, as originally provided by the
8P0RT.
House bill, and giving national banks
five-yea- r
Charles Herzog, recently purchased the right to make loans on
of the
from the New York National league farm mortgages up to one-thirteam, was selected manager of the time deposits.
Cincinnati team for the season of 1914.
'
VILLA EXECUTES SIX REBELS.
Charlie White of Chicago, by bril
liant boxing, had a shade the better of
Ad Wolgast of Cadillac, Mich., In their Decrees Death to Molester of All Foreigners' Property.
boxing contest
Chihuahua,
Mex. "Anyone
who
at Milwaukee.
The state of Wisconsin's share of hereafter loots or molests property of
boxin; receipts for 3V4 months under foreigners or Mexicans will be exethe Hedding boxing law reached $3, cuted. The right to confiscate prop,
944, when a check of $752 from the erty will rest only with the rebel govstate athletic commission was re- ern menl."
Gen. Francisco Villa Issued this orceived.
Sunday as showing his intentions
Negotiations are under way to der
to maintain strict military discipline.
match Benny Chavez, Trinidad ban As an example, he executed on
the
tamweight,
and Leslie Winters ol plaza a band of rebels who had been
Nashville, Tenn., for a fifteen-rounfound 6Ullty by court-martiof sackbout, under the auspices of the Pueb ing
the home of a wealthy Mexican.
lo Athletic Club, on New Year afterWhile the six rebels were marched
noon. Chavez already has been signed before
the firing squad the stolen
for the date, and has agreed to meet goods were returned to the owner.
either Patsy Branigan or Leslie WinAll stores confiscated from the exters.
pelled Spaniards were closed, and
filing
report
In
with the sealed.
the annual
Orders were given that no
new Legislature at Albany, N. Y., the more goods are to be taken from them.
state athletic commission will show This action was believed to have rethat since the boxing law went into sulted from the protest of the United
effect In August, 1911, about $110,000 States against the seizure of Spanish
has been paid into the state controll- property.
er's office, this money being the
Thatcher Heirs Get Four Million.
amount of the 5 per cent tax on the
gross receipts of all licensed clubs
Pueblo. A check for $147,893.05,
operating under the statute.
the state inheritance tax from the estate of the late John A. Thatcher, by
far the largest inheritance tax ever
GENERAL.
collected in Colorado, was sent to
the report of
Woman suffrage was indorsed by Denver. Incidentally,
the New Hampshire State Grange by the appraisers and administrators
was a surprise, in view of past devel
a vote of 113 to 61.
opments, as It showed the late Pueblo
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt returned banker left $4,000,000. At
the time his
home from South America, where she will was filed
for probate a month ago
left Colonel Roosevelt during his tour
it appeared that the total would be
of Chile.
only about $3,000,000.
The Rev. Samuel Laird, D. D., a
Two Men Killed in Train Crash.
widely known Lutheran minister, died
Cheyenne. Two men were killed
at his home in Philadelphia.
He was
eighty-on- e
when Union Pacific train No. 8, the
years old.
Diaphanous
and slit skirts and eastbound Los Angeles Limited, was
transparent stockings were barred in struck by freight train No. 255, west,
the Charleston High school at a spe- bound, at Black Buttes, 258 miles west
The accident delayed
cial session of the girl students and of Cheyenne.
women members of the faculty held traffic for twelve hours. The dead : F.
C.
Cress,
Omaha,
electrician of the limat Decature, 111.
Seventy striking garment makers ited; T. T. Moore, Rawlins, fireman
of the freight.
forty-twof them women, were ar
rested in St. Louis as a result of
Llndsey Weda Miss Brevoort.
riot which grew out of their demon
Chicago. Judge Ben B. Llndsey of
of
a
in
front
stration
suit and cloak Denver and Miss Henrietta Brevoort
factory In the heart of the busineiu of Detroit, Mich., were married at the
district
Auditorium hotel.

"To have complete success with
no failures, care should be used
in selection of Baking Powder."

BAKING

Some little time ago I made a careful study and investigation of the
baking powder subject and 1 feel fully repaid. 1 am firmly convinced
from the results I have received that there is no baking powder to
equal Calumet for wholesomenesa and economy, and I also recommend
Calumet Baking Powder for its never failing results.
December 9. 1913.
Mrs. Betty Lyler Wilson.
Calumet also received the Highest Awards at the World's Pure Food
Exposition, Chicago and Paris, France, 1912.

Buy a can of Calumet Baking Powder at once, and use
it in your Holiday Bakings, making your Christmas Cakes
as good aa the President's.

USE

A

"BLUFF"

TO

IMPRESS

Some Cases of Deception That Have
Come Under the Observation of
Group of Bankers.
A group of bankers met for their
dally lunch at a club restaurant
wbere It was their habit to discuss
various problems. This time the con
versation drifted toward the various
modes of deception practiced by peo
ple. --One member related how, among
his acquaintances there were five who
owned pianos but not one could play.
These frlendB, he stated, were In but
fair circumstances, and to his think
ing It was folly to invest merely for
Another
the sake of appearances.
member of the party stated that he
family
they
where
had five
knew a
shelves for the fake books to enlarge
the library so that It would have an
Glass doors
Impressive appearance.
covered the shelves, and whenever a
visitor expressed a desire to consult
any particular book the' key to the
doors could not be found. Each banker seemed to have some story to tell;
even "Silent Clarke," as one of the
members was known, because of the
few stories he told startled them all
by reciting the methods employed by
a man be knew whose desire was to
Impress everyone that he was rich.
"Why I" he said, "that man was so
crazy to show oft that he blacked himself each morning and washed the windows to make people think he could
afford a negro servant." National
Weekly.

Lawyer Scored on Judge.
Lord Mansfield received a hard setting down from Thomas Ersklne. The
latter wae arguing a case before the
house of lords a Scottish appeal relating to a trust estate. In the course
of his argument be bad frequent occasion to use the word "curator," always
pronouncing It In the manner approved
in the Scottish courts; that Is, with
the accent on the first syllable.
This grated upon the ears of Lord
Mansfield, who, though a Scotsman by
birth, had taken pains to become
Anglicized. At last he broke out:
"Mr. Ersklne, we are in the bablt in
folthis country of saying cura-tolowing the analogy of the Latin, la
which, as you are doubtless aware, the
penultimate syllable Is long."
"I thank your lordship very much,"
returned Ersklne.
"We are weak
enough in Scotland to think that In
pronouncing the word
we are
following the analogy of the English
language; but I need scarcely say that
I bow with pleasure to the opinion of
so learned a sena-to- r
and so great an
ora-to- r
as your lordship." William S.
Walsh, lh the Sunday Magazine of the
Chicago Record-HeralGo Ahead, Jimmy.
"And remember,
Johnny Blnks,"
said the teacher, who waB endeavoring to drive a moral precept Into
Johnny's head, "there is always plenty of room at the top."
"I guess you got that a little wrong,
teacher," said Johnny, whose father
" 'Plenty of
is a street-ca- r
conductor.
room up front,' Is the way my pa says

it."

Clean Fake.

'It's almost Impossible to believe
some of the things you read in the
newspapers nowadays."
What have you run across now?
This
article about a
girl yanking off her petticoat and stopping a cannon ball ex
press from dashing into an open
city-bre- d

switch."

Got Mixed.

"What sort of a proposal do you
suppose that business admirer of hers

made Gladys?"
'What was it?"
'I suppose he wae negotiating for
some real estate at the same time, tor
he asked her to give him the refusal
of her hand."

He Was Having It.
Stubb That's a witty Britisher.
My While he was sitting on the park
bench some mischievous boys filled it
with wax and his coat tails adhered as
Very
Comfortable,
The Bed Was
if they had been cemented.
Mrs. Irons; I Slept Like a Top."
Penn Great Joke!
Reformed Spelling.
What did he
Your Esteemed Favor of Yester say when he arose?
day."
Stubb Why, that
Brit
ish expression: "I'm having a ripping
"I Never Felt Better in My Life."
"Why, Father, I Don't Know One time."
Card from Another!"
She Didn't Understand.
"If I Thought It Was Doing Me the
"See here," said his wife; "I hear
Least Harm I'd Quit It In a Minute."
you acted scandalous on that trip with
those Knights of Sparta."
Hla Solution.
'Me? How's that?"
Mrs. Vansook (at the children's par
ty) I declare, little girls and boys of
'Mr. Wombat says you posed as
twelve stay up half the night, nowa- the Isaak Walton of the party. What
you mean by going around under
do
days!
Mr. Newlyblest (absently)
I sup an assumed name?"
pose they acquire, the habit while they
are babies. Puck.
No.
'It seems strange to think that one
A Princely Gift.
little word from you will make me
"There are not many great philan- happy for life!"
thropists."
"Yes.
But there's another little
"I heard of one the other day."
word the saying of which will keep
me from being miserable for life. I
"What did he do?"
"He gave away a pass to the world's am just selfish enough to say that
one.
series."
Favorite

Fiction.

"The Science of Palmistry."
"It Will Be the Least Bit Out of
Way, 1 Assure You."
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The Tu rn
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By FRANK

FILSON

(CoprDght b j W. G. Chapman)

"Come along, 752," said the head
warder cheerfully, clapping an enorm
ous hand upon the young man's shoulder. "The chief wants to say good- ,
Dye to you.
The convict stepped out of bis cell
and followed the heed warder obediently.
Three years of discipline bad
taught him to ask no questions, to
demand no reasons. He hardly dared
to hope that tbe pardon board had
granted bis petition.
Eyes front! said the
;"'Tention!
head warder mechanically,
and the
convict mechanically obeyed. But the
governor stretched out his band and
took the convict's In a hearty clasp.
"Tbe board of pardons has granted
you your freedom, Graves," he said.
"I strongly recommended it at the
last monthly meeting.
I know that
you will run straight in future. If you
shouldn't, remember that the dishonor
and shame will be mine, and It will
be Just so much harder for tbe rest of
us. Here's a letter from your mother
In Mapleton," he added, handing the
missive to the prisoner.
Graves read it and the governor
watched him curiously.
The young
fellow had Impressed him favorably
ever since he had entered the penitentiary three years before to serve a
He had
first sentence for forgery.
been a model prisoner; but he Beemed
curiously hard. Even now he seemed
unaffected either by the letter or by
He folded the missive
bis release.
and put it in the handkerchief pocket
serge
tunic.
his
of
"Yes, sir, I'll run straight in future,"
he answered.
"Good," answered
the governor.
"And my advice to you Is, go home to
your mother. You have about thirty-seve- n
dollars coming to you. Go
home, face the world In your home
town, be a man and begin your life
anew. You will find people kinder:
than you Imagine. Good morning."
He grasped the prisoner's hand
again and dismissed
him.
Graves
went out
Subdued and deferential
though he seemed, he remained totally unmoved. The governor shook his
head as he watched him pass through
the. doorway.
As a matter of fact, Philip Graves
was deeply moved, but for all tbat he
had not the least intention of returning home. He took the train to the
capital and spent his money In two
days' of riotous living.
The second evening found him penniless. It was cold and dismally wet,
and the long tramp through the dismal
suburbs had not raised his spirits. He
sat down on the sidewalk and burled
bis bead in his bands. That'was the
first time he had ever seriously sonsid-erethe future.
"Forging's a mutt's game," one of
the other prisoners had told him soon
after he was brought to the iaiL
"Take my tip, lad, cracking a crib's
the only thing worth while. Why, all
you've got to do is to walk in after
the lights are out, take your pick, and
walk out again. But say, don't carry
a gun, for that don't pay. Just trust
to your legs If you have to get away
quick."
Graves felt In his pockets.
At
the bottom of one, hitherto overlooked
by him, was a dime.
Graves knew
where he could get all the whisky he
wanted for a dime if he chose the
time' when the bartender was not
looking bis way. He went there.
Graves tossed off the fiery liquid,
set down the glass, and went out
New Year's evf.l He had not thought
of that This was the evening for
making good resolutions.
The recording angel was writing the title at the
HER SUSPICIONS.

head of a new page of life. What
record would his page show this time
next year?
He walked the streets until his head
swam from the llquoi.
It was very
dark and tbe rain fell steadily. Graves
was wet to the Bkin. He walked an
immeasurable time, until at last, look
ing up, ne saw a house.
A flame of anger burned
In his
heart, hotter than the fire in his brains.
Good resolutions!
What were they
for such as he? They were for tbe
rich, for those who could afford to
keep the laws! He was no fool to be
bound by such a code.
He crept up the garden, felt a lower
window, and found that he could raise
it. A minute later he was groping in
side a aining room.
uunuuHiy ne struck and lit a
match. Then he gasped in astonish
ment. Tor On the buffet, carelessly
laid out, was a galaxy of silver plate.
That central piece that flat tray,
which he could put under his coat
and walk away with, must be worth
a couple of hundred dollars alone!
He would take it on his way out. He
opened the door and crept upstairs.
There were two rooms at the head
of the first flight.
The door of one
was closed ; the second door was open,
and inside, by the light of the lowered
gas jet, Graves could see a table
strewn with rings. He crept In and
stood staring at them.
There were
nearly a dozen of them diamond,
pearl, sapphire, cat's eye, flashing
emeralds and rubies. It was the dressing table of some wealthy woman
who. . . ,
There was somebody in the bed!
An old, white-haire- d
woman who lay
there, hardly breathing, flat, with
white hands picking at the bed covers!
Graves snatched up a handful of the
baubles and turned.
Suddenly two
powerful arms caught him as In a vise
and he looked up into the face of the
middle-ageman. "
you you dog!"
'Come outside,
whispered the other. "Caught in the
act, you dirty sneak-thief- !
Let me
look at your face! So you would rob
a dying woman, would you? I'm going to strip the hide off you before I
call the police."
"I didn't know " Graves babbled.
A feeble voice from tbe siak bed
made both start
"John!" whispered the sick woman.
"John! It's you, dear John! I knew
you would come home!"
The captor and the captive stood
motionless, thrilled by the pity in the
,
voice.
'John, won't you come here and kiss
your old mother?" pleaded the voice.
I knew that I should live to see you
again."
The middle-ageman whispered into
the ear of the thief.
'Her son was killed In an automo
bile accident last week. Now's your
chance. I'll let you go if "
"You're coming to me, aren't you,

John?"

"Yes," muttered the thief, and with
unsteady footsteps he staggered to
ward the bed, found it, and sank down
upon a chair. He felt the hand of

the old woman close upon his.
"Are you John? Are you my boy?
I cannot see. Tell me that you are
John," the old woman whispered.
"Yes, I am John," tbe convict whispered back.
She said no more for a while but
Gently, by almost
seemed to doze.
imperceptible degrees, the man in the
room lowered the gas light till It was
only a little twinkling flame in the
darkness. And the thief sat motionless, his band held tightly in the light
clasp of the dying woman.
After a long time she roused herself. "Johnny," she whispered, "turn
me so that I can put my lips to your
ear."
And the convict turned tbe
and
shrunken old body reverently,
with a new and strange fearlessness.
Then the old woman spoke again, and
so low and weak were her tones that
he could only grasp them by bending
bis ear till her lips touched it
"Johnny," she said, "I want yon to
be a good boy after I am gone. I
NOT

LIKE

NEW

want you to be good for your old
mother's sake, Johnny. There's nobody will ever love you as I have done
nobody In tbe whole world. You've
been wild, Johnny, dear, and people
have said hard things about you and
called you bard names, but I knew
that you were my boy Johnny, my
good boy, and that you were good at
heart Promise me you'll always run

The world may go round, but lots
of us complain that we never get our
share.

Graves promised.
"Then I can go in peace, Johnny,
dear. Kiss me." The dying woman
half raised herself and Graves took
her In his arms and pressed his lips
reverently to her forehead.-An- d
not
daring to stir, he remained thus half
through the night.
The vital fires tad burned
themselves out; gently and Imperceptibly
tbe life had faded out of the old
frame.
placid
The dead woman's
smile seemed like a benediction.
Graves rose up. "I'm ready now,"
he said to the man.
"Go!" answered the man, pointing
Bhuf- to the door; and the

Be hnppy. Upe Red Crops Baa: Blue;
Delights
much better thnn liquid blue.
the laundress.
All rocen. Adv.

straight, Johnny!"

Mri.Wlnslow'H Boolblnff Syrup for Children
teething, softens the sums, reduces Indamma-Uon,allay- s
paln,cures wind colic,2&c a bottle.M
It'B a waste of money for a man
whose name is Smith to have it engraved on the handle of his umbrella.

The Proof.
"Do you believe animals can reason?"
"Well, I've seen a bulldog with a
good grip on his subject, hold bis
own."

FREE
HEU

DISFIGURED

ERUPTION

FACE

Lock Box 35, Maurice, la. "In the
spring of 1911 our little daughter, age
five years, had a breaking out on her
Hp and part of her cheek that we
took for ringworm.
It resembled a
large ringworm, only It differed in
that It was covered with watery blisters tbat Itched and burned terribly,
made worse by her scratching it.
Then the blisters would break through
She
and let out a watery substance.
was very cross and fretful while she
had it and had very little rest at
night. When the eruption was at Its
worst the teacher of the school sent
her home and would not allow her to
attend until the disfigurement of her
face was gone.
"I wrote and received a sample of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, which
we used according to directions, and
they gave instant relief, so, we bought
some more. It gradually grew better.
We kept on using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and in tbree or four months
the child was entirely cured."
(Signed) Mr. Henry Prins, Oct. 22,
1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment
throughout the world. Sample of
Skin Book. Address
free, with 32-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."

sold
each

scIrf

FREE íutiéioiu!

GUARANTEE

8
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A standard malee of piano (full tic
7
octaves) sold for forty years past,
containing guaranteed player actum,
playing the entire keyboard of eighty
dftht notes. The Instrument may be
played In three different ways:
(1) With tbe fingers as a regular
piano;
(2) With Autograph muic ro)1
Intf some prominent artist's interpretation;
(3) With regular music roll giving
your own interpretation.
Choice of mahogany or oak cases.
Full value allowed for second hand
pianos In exchange. This Is not a
$397 Player Fia no but an instrument
such as is generally sold at $500 to
$ti00.
This Is just one of over 500
g
specials In
Pianos, Player Pianos and other Instruments described and illustrated in
our big Holiday Bulletin Just issued.
It's easy to solve the Christmas problem if you get a copy of this bulletin.
Write for free copy use coupon below.
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Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts
Have No Appetite.
Adv. CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
Cereally Related.
will put you right W
I
I WMH
mm ITTIlIWf
F I
"That husband of mine always gets in a few days. JT
things twisted."
They dc
"Indeed."
their duty..
"Yés; I sent him for soda crackers CureCon-- l
stiDation. i
and he came back with pretzels."
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headacha
post-

X.

(;
There Was Somebody in Bed.

fled along the carpet, his face workSMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
Ten milefl for a nicltel. Alwnys buy Red
ing, his cheeks stained with tears.
Genuine must bear Signature
He halted at the door, hesitated, and Cross Bnff Blue; have beautiful clear white
clothes. Adv.
shuffled back again. He went up to
tbe man.
Never preach the doctrine of the
"I don't want to go," he muttered. survival of the fittest to those whci
"I want you to call the police. Say," don't fit
Famous
he went on, in Impassioned accents.
Thompson Saddles
I've got an old mother like tbat in
A simple remedy agninst coughs nnd all
Mapleton, and sbe's alive and wants throat irritations are Dean's Mentholated
Buy direct from the mame to come home. Do you think if I Dough Drops 5c at all good Druggists.
ker. Special designs to order. Dead, for complete,
went that J could ever become a man
illustrated catalog.
Some fellowB are never satisfied.
again?
I've been In prison
three
They would even select a black cigar
W. R. Thompson Co.
years.
Colorado
Rifle
The man's hand fell on his shoulder. and then want a light for it.
Just as the head warder's had fallen.
He seemed sorry for him; It was odd.
to come to think of it, how kind men
were to one another.
"My dear fellow, I believe that Providence sent you here Providence,
which is only another name for God,"
said tbe man. "Go back and face the
world anew in your home town."
For Infanta and Children.
Why, that was just what the governor had said!
He held bis hand out and the other
took it and grasped it warmly. Suddenly Gravea remembered.
He pulled
out from his pocket a handful
of
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
shimmering rings.
He placed them
ÁVégetable Preparation for Asupon the dressing table and walked
similating theFoodandRegula-lin- g
lightly out of the room. He did not
the Stomachs and Bowels of
shuffle now, for his heart was filled
with lightness and for the first time
peace.
was
years
at
he
in
"I'm going home!" he murmured.
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nessan- d
The rain had ceased and tbe air
Rest Contains neither
was keen with frost From the four
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
quarters came the sound of distant
Not
bells. And then Graves remembered
that this was the New ,Year.
fínipt tfou OrsÁmafKrsf
open
was
The book
still
and the
AtyX S..J- AtxSnnm -new page had been auspiciously begun.
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the senator to his

Hirm

Sttd

In

'

friend.
He did so. Tbe proprietor of the
A perfect Remedy for ConstipaThey are telling a story Just now hotel lifted the trough so he could
tion , Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
about Senator Vardaman, who, as look into it, and as he did so a four
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nessan-d
you undoubtedly know, comes from pound bass, with a violent flirt of its
LOSS OF SLEEP
Mississippi, wears his back hair tall, scattered the mud in the trough's
longer than any man In congress, and bottom over the Immaculate suit
Facsimile Signature of
Is furiously devoted to white clothes.
The senator glanced around at his
Senator Vardaman Is also an expert friend and the horrified apologetic
hotel-keepefisherman.
The Centaur Company,
But his sartorial garb Is Ms chief
"This is Just like old political days,"
NEW YORK.
delight Whether be is in .the senate he mused, and started into the hotel.
chamber or out on the rocks seeking
the elusive bass, the statesman from
' Sorrow and Ministry.
the Southland is invariably clad in-- a
There are in this world blessed souls
pure celestial coat and trousers, a
"Guaranteed under the Foodanj
white tie and collar and a white felt whose sorrow springs up Into joy fcj
hopes,
earthly
whose
In
others;
laid
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
hat
Recently the senator made one of the grave with many tears, form the
his bass' fishing trips up the Potomac seed whence spring healing flowers
river. After he had got through he fnd balm for the desolate and tbe at RUPTURE
Howard e. burton
was making bis way toward tbe hotel flic ted. Harriet Beecher Stowe.
without pain or a sur- - spimoa pnce; oía.
iaaT n"
where were incarcerated, in a small
tfcal operation. No psy until cored. Writ.
DR. WHAT. SOS Bee Bldf Omaha, N.b. Contror.M nmplre wortt soUcltrSr TCad?iult
A Christmas Dinner Need.
trough, a couple of dozen live and exCol Hefsraiw. uajtonal HatluDal Bank.
ceedingly Irritable fish. The trough
"Well, what long-fel- t
want are yen.
"Lady, this is a clamp
was muddy and the fish In flapping supplying?"
a magnificent for clamping the turkey to the taWT2"V,Is" tJToLT"
around were making
PATENTS
muss.
He joade a
ble when lather carves."
"I'm going over to look at that sale.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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"Whut d'y'o flnk Santy Calus'Il done
bring you all, mammy?"
"I isn't sure, chile, but I 'spectsl'll
tit a couplo of new washtubs!"
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"I thought It would surprise you!"
Roberta smiled wanly, amazed at her
own
then froze In her
I
tracks as Jean announced:
Culver.
"Jack will be home
He'll be delighted to see you!"
J. Walllngford Speed offered a diversion by bursting Into a hollow laugh
Now that the world was In league
to work his own downfall, it was time
some one else had a touch of suffering. To this end he Inquired how the
toe had come to be broken.
"I broke it in Omaha automobile ac
Culver was fighting to mas.
cident.'
ter himself.
"Omaha! Did you stop in Omaha?"
inquired Jean.
"A city of beautiful women," Speed
reflected, audibly. "Somebody step on
your foot at a dance?"
"No, of course not! I don't know
anybody In Omaha!
I went motor
I

I

I

the others came up, and called Speed
aside; then, when they were alone,
the Flying Heart ranch are broke out, with blazing eyes:
d
8YNOPSIS.

Cowboys of
heartbroken over the loss of their much-prizephonograph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-rac- e
with the cook of
the Centipede ranch. A house party Is
on at the Flying Heart. J. WafllnKford
Hpeed. cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
cnampion runt ovlnttton,
ner, ore expected.
Helen Blake. Speed's
sweetheart, auKKests to Jean Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch, that she
lover, ta win back
IniincA rvwlncrrnn.
the phonograph.
Helen declares that 1 If
lie
Covtngton won t run, 8peed will.
vowboys are hilarious over the prospect.
Speed and his valet. Larry Glass, trainer
bpeea,
ale. arrive. Helen Blake asks
at
n An athlete, tc
who linn fmaprt to
man. The
race against the Centipede
cowboys Join in the appeal to Walls, and
fearing that Helen will And him out, he
however,
consents. He insist,
that he
hall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to take
Ills place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit Soeed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
put In ihe time they are supposed to be
training playing cards In a secluded spot.
The cowboys tell Glass It Is up to him to
ee that Speed wins
race. Willie, the
gunman, dec ares thethe
trainer will go back
east packed In Ice. If Speed falls. A telegram comes from Covington saying lie Is
In Jail at Omaha for ten days. Glass In
a panic forces Sneed to begin training In
earnest. The cowboys force Speed to eat
in the training quarters and prepare him
a diet of very rare meat. Miss Blake
bakes a caite for Speed and Is offended
when Larry refuses to allow him to eat

"You said you had stopped him!"
"And I thought I bad. I did my
best."
"But he's coming!
He'll be here
any minute!"
"I suppose he learned you were
here " Wally laughed.
lir
"Then you must have told him."
"No, I didn't."
"Mr. Speed" Roberta's cheeks were
pallid and her voice trembled "you"
hr
didn't send that telegram at all."
"Oh, but I did."
"You wanted him to get here In
time to run in your place. I see it
all now. You arranged It very cleverly, but you will pay the penalty."
"You surely won't tell Helen?"
"This minute! You wretched, deceitful man!"
Before he could 'say more, from the
front of the hoime came the rattle of
wheels, a loud" "Whoa!" then Jean's
voice, crying:
"Culver! Culver!" while Mrs. Keap
clutched at her bosom and moaned
Her companion bolted Into the house
and down the hall, shouting the name
of his room-matOut through the
CHAPTER XIV. Continued.
front door he dashed headlong. In time
During one breathless Instant the to behold Fresno and the two girls
,
wizened man stood as If disbelieving assisting the new arrival toward the
his ears, the enormity of the Insult veranda.
They were exclaiming
In
robbing him of speech and motion pity, and had their arms about the athThen he uttered a snarl, and Stover lete, for Culver Covington, Intercollewas barely in time to intercept the giate
Champion,
was hobbling forward upon a pair of
backward fling of his groping hand.
crutches.
No voyience, Willie!
la
There's
dies present."
The yell died in Speed's throat, he
Stover's captive ground his teeth felt himself grow deadly faint,
"Crippled!" he gasped, and leaned
and struggled briefly, then turned and
made for the open prairie without a against the door for support,
word.
"It's his first love," said Stover, slm
CHAPTER XV.
ply. The other foreman exploded Into
N
laughter,
Hoarse
a daze. Speed saw his
saying:
1
man t reckon i was treadm' on
friend mount the porch pain.
fully; In a daze, he shook
the toes of no bereafed relatlfs, but
them church tunes ain't my style.
his hand.
Subconsciously
However, were wastin' time, gents.
he beheld Lawrence Glass
bunk-house?
come
Where's that
Nothln1
panting Into view,
but money talks loud enough for me to
throw up his hands Bt" sight
hear. Good-dawhite folks!" Gallaof Covington, and cry out in
gher saluted Miss Chapín and her
a strange tongue. When he
friends with a flourish, and moved regained his faculties he broke Into
away In company with the cowboys
the conversation harshly.
"I never," said Glass, "seen so many
What have you done to yourself?1
tough guys outside of a street-ca- r
"I broke a toe," explained the ath
strike."
lete.
Gallagher has been In prison," Jean
You broke a toe?"
informed him.
"He's a wonderful
He broke a toe!" walled Glass,
faintly.
shot"
"I knew It!"
"If it's nothing but a toe. It won't
Speed spoke up brightly: "Well, nurt your running."
Speed seized ealet's go back to the house and wait gerly upon the faintest hope.
for Covington."
"No.
I'll be all right In a few
"But you were getting ready to go weeks."
Covington spoke carelessly,
running," said Helen.
nis eyes bent upon Jean Chapín.
"No more running for me! I'm In
You ve
to run
good enough shape, eh, Larry?"
"What!"
Covington dragged his
"Great! Barring the one thing."
glance away from the cheeks' of his
"What's that?" queried Fresno.
sweetheart.
"A little trouble with one of his
"I I'm sick. You'll have to."
nerve-centerthat's all. But even if
"Don't be an idiot, Wally. I can't

Covington

Hobbled

Forward

on

Crutches,
tt got worse during the night, Covington could run the race for him."
The Callfornian started. At last all
fas plain. He had doubted from the
first, now he was certain; but with understanding came also a menace to
shla own eareful plans. If Covington
ran in Speed's place, how could he effect his rival's exposure? On the way
tback to the house he had to think
pretty rapidly.
hr, ,enn nas pacing the porch as

BLOWN

boll-m-

him."
Covington considered for a moment
"It certainly looks bad, but perhaps
the other fellow can't run either. Who
Is he?"
"A cook named Skinner."
"Happy flame! Well, two-thirof
a sprint Is In the start How does
ing"
"Joy-ride?- "
Wally get in motion, Lawrence?"
"Not at all."
"Like a sacred ox," Glass could not
"Who was with you?"
Miss Cha-pin'- conceal his contempt
voice was ominously sweet
"I'll give him some pointers; it will
"N nobody I knew."
all help." But Speed was nervous
Does that mean that you were and awkward
so awkward, in fact,
'
alone?"
that the coach finally gave it up as a
"Yes. I stopped off between trains bad Job, saying:
to view the city, and took a 'Seeing
"It's no use, Wally, you've got fool
Omaha' ride. The yap wagon upset feet."
and I broke my toe."
"I have, eh? Well, I didn't break
'You left Chicago ten days ago," them getting out of Jail."
said Speed accusingly.
"The less said about that Jail the
or course, but when I broke my better. I'm In trouble myself."
toe I had to stay. It's a beautiful city
Speed might have explained that his
lots of fine buildings."
chum's dilemma was by no means so
"How did you like the Jail?"
serious as he imagined, had not
"What in the world are you boyB watchman Willie thrust his bead
through the open window at that motalking about?" queried Miss Blake.
'Mr. Speed seems amused at Cul ment with the remark:
"Time to get busy i "
ver s accident."
Roberta gave him a
"We'll be right with you!" Glass
stinging look. "Now we'd better let
Culver go to his room and freshen up seized his protege by the arm and bore
him away, muttering: "Stick It out,
a bit I want to talk to you, Helen
and Speed drooped at the meaning be- brother, we're nearln' the end!"
Again Speed donned his runnlng-sut-t
hind her words. But it wsb time for
a general conference; events were and took to the road for his farewell
'
Again Willie followed at a
shaping themselves too rapidly for practice.
him to cope with. Once the three were distance on horseback, watching the
alone he lost no time In making his hills warily.
But all hope had fled
predicament
known, the while bis from the Yale man now, and he redisfriend listened in amazement.
turned to bis training-quarter- s
"But Is It really so serious?" the heartened, resigned.
He was not resigned, however, to
latter asked, finally.
'It's life or death. There's a homi. the visit he received later from Miss
cldal maniac named Willie guarding Helen Blake. That young lady rushed
me daytimes, and a pair of renegades In upon him like a miniature cyclone,
who keep watch at my window all sweeping him off his feet by the fury
night. The cowboys bathe me In ice- - of her denunciation, allowing him no
water to toughen me, and feed me raw opportunity to speak, until, with a
sha demanded:
meat to make me wild. In every cor- half-so"Why why did you deceive me?"
ner there lurks an assassin with or"I love you!" Wally said, as if no
ders to shoot me if I break training,
further explanation were necessary.
everywhere
I go some
That explains nothing. You made
criminal feels my biceps, pinches my
legs, and asks how my wind is. I tell sport of me! You couldn't love me
and
do that!"
you, I m going mad."
"Helen!"
"And the worst part of It Is." spoke
"I thought you were so fine, so
Glass, sympathetically, "they'll bump
strong, but you lied yes, that ls what
me off first. It's a pipe."
you did! You fibbed to me the first
"But, Wally, you can't run."
day I met you, and you've been fibbing
"Don't I know it?"
ever
since. I could never, never care
"Don't I?" seconded the trainer.
"Then why attempt .the Impossible? for a man who would do that"
"Who has told you these things?"
Call the race off."
"Roberta, for one. She opened my
"It's too late. Don't you understand ?
eyes
to your baseness."
The bets are made, and It's 'pay or
'Well, Roberta has a grudge against
play.' The cowboys have mortgaged
my sex. She's engaged to all the men
their souls on me."
"He was makin' a play for that little she hasn't already married. Marriage
ls a habit with her. It has made her
doll"
"
"Don't you call Miss Blake a doll, suspicious
'But you did deceive me, didn't you"
Larry! I won't stand for It!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

walk!"

Helen explained, with pride of one
displaying her own handiwork: "Mr.
Speed defends the Flying Heart tomorrow. You are Just in time to see
him."
"When did you learn to box, Wally?"
Covington was genuinely amazed.
"I'm not going to box. It's a footrace. I'm training been training ever
since I arrived."
In his bewilderment the late-commight have unwittingly betrayed his
friend had not Jean suddenly Inquired:
"Where is Roberta?"
"Roberta!" Covington tripped over
one of his crutches. "Roberta who?"
"Why, Roberta Keap, of course!
She's chaperoning us while mother ls
away."
The hero of countless field-day- s
turned pale, and seemed upon the
point of hobbling back to "Nigger
Mike's buckboard.
"You and she are old friends, I believe?" Helen Interposed.
"Yes! Oh, yes!" Culver flashed his
chum a look of dumb entreaty, but
Speed was staring round-eyeInto
space, striving to read the future.
Helen started to fetch her Just as
the pallid chaperon was entering the
door.
She shook hands with Covington.
She observed that he vas too deeply
affected at sight of her to speak, and
it awakened fresh misgivings in her
mind.
"H-hod'y do! I didn't know you
were herel" he stammered.

"Well, 'skirt,' then."
"Why don't you cut It? There's a THIRTY-SEVE- N
train East at midnight."
"And leave Helen like that? Her
faith In me has weakened already;
TO DEATH
she'd hate me If I did that No! I've
got to face it out!"
"They'll be singln' hymns for both
of us," predicted the fat man.
NEW CASEXPLOSION WRECKS
e
"I don't care. They can
ic
TLE, COLORADO, MINE, ANO
oil I won't let her think I'm a cowTRAPS ALL LABORER3.
ard."
"Larry doesn't have to stay."
"Of course not. He can escape."
"Not a chance," said the trainer.
"They watch me closer 'n they do LIST OF DEAD IN MINE

FINELY

BRED

Experiment
Development

ARCTIC

HORSES

May Mean the
of a New and Im-

In Yukon

portant Industry.

A firm of miners has been making
an experiment In the Yukon territory,
In latitude about 63 degrees, which, if
successful, promises to develop Into
an extensive and important industry
In raising horses.
on the
A pasture is maintained
Duke river, where there ls an abund
ance of fine pasture lands, and horses
can Uve there all winter without being
even stalled or fed other than by
what they can themselves rustle.
Last summer 25 brood atares were

PENEMEN
OXYGEN HELMET
TRATE WORKINGS ; FIND
NO SURVIVIORS,
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

List of Dead In Mine Disaster.
Li. L. Crawford.
80, mine foreman;
wife and one child.
D. C. Noland, miner, 35; wife and
three children.
Louis Fuschlno. S3; wife and four
Children.
Addle Norton, 83: wife.
Arid Johnson, 16; wife and one
child.
W. F. Reed, 82; married; three
children. .
Herbert Woods, 28; wife and one
hGaie Obester, 27; wife and on
child.
Joe La Blanche, 35; wife and five
children.
Marlon Bonto, 45; wife and four
children.
Lee Bonto, son of Marion, 22;
single.
Bert Bartle, 29; wife.
William Meese, 65; five children.
Joe Farren, 42; wife and three
children.
John Otten, 45; wife and five children.
Ben E. Davis, 24; widow.
R. Wendell, 33; wife and two chil- 26; wife and
w niara Shearer,
child.
Lou Walters, 23; fire boBS.
Tony Monpelli, 45; Jim Monpelll,
46: Galvel Monpelli, 45; Joe Monpelll, 47; B. McClaln, 25; Clint Crawford, 26; George Smith, 22; Wallace
Baxter, 38: N. Murphy, 21; R. Filso,
27; A. Cstpke, 40; S. Kalononsky, 24;
Dave Talmaee, 24; Fred Coe, 45; F.
22; B.
33; R. Starbuck,
McCain,
Strang, 27; F. Obester, 24.- New Castle, Colo., Dec. 17. All but
bodies had
nine of the thirty-seve- n
been removed from the Vulcan mine
near here early today where every
person in the main workings of the
mine was killed instantly Tuesday by
an explosion of mine gas.
Nine bodies remain in the upper lift
above the west entry and in this man- nor all the bodies were accounted for.
One of the rescuers, overcome with
fatigue which followed, prolonged use
of the oxygen helmet, fell in chamber
23 west, but was taken out alive by his
fellow crewmen who were following
cIobo behind in the exploration work.
They carried him to the air shaft,
where he was quickly revived and

taken to the surface.
Scores of relatives and friends of
the victims stood in the snow at the
entrance watching the rescuers carry
out the bodies, one at a time.
The scene was unlike that of most
mine disasters, in that there was not
the slightest hope that any of those
caught in the terrific blast had survived. The chief desire of those who
waited was that their loved ones
might be recognizable.
In a majority
of instances, even this hope met disappointment.
Virtually every one of the dead min
ers was born In Colorado. ,
All were Americans and many of the
unmarried were sons of ranchers and
had lived in the vicinity of New Castle all their lives.
Sixteen of the men were married.
In casting up the situation it was
found that fifteen women were left
widows and thirty-fou- r
children made
fatherless by the explosion. One of the
victims became a father at almost the
moment that he was hurled
rants, where you can't get a good meal Identical
to
death by the blast. This one
under eight or nine dollars, and the washisHerbert
Woods, twenty-eigh- t
Hotel de Paris is cheap beside your years
old.
.
New York hotels, where you can't get
The exact cause of the explosion is
a good room under six or seven dolnot known definitely but it ls the opinlars.
"On the voyage over a Oerman said ion of the mine officials that the accumulated gas was set off by a minto me:
"The last time I visited New York er's candle.
They went to work In the mine
there were card sharps on the boat
and I was cleaned out of 11,000 In a after the union workers had struck.
The Vulcan mine, now owned by the
crooked poker game.'
Rocky Mountain Fuel Company, has
" 'Indeed!' I said. I was very
much always been known to be dangerous
Interested.
'And thiB,' I asked, 'on the
on account ot the great quantity of gas
voyage to or from New York?"
"The German gave me that look of that forms In its workings. The men
scorn which we always give green- employed there knew of this danger.
The two men in the upper level who
horns.
"'The voyage to New York, of escaped Injury were W. J. Flnley and
course,' he snered. 'Imagine any vis- John Dawson. An air passage in their
itor leaving New York with money to part ot the mine prevented the gas
from forming there.
lose.' "

Imported from Vancouver, and all of
of
them wintered fine. A number
mares were brought from Oregon,
which foaled last spring, and all the
inore
colts lived and are making
Spinster's Jest.
hardy animals than their predecessors.
Confidential
Friend (to elderly
Colts foaled farther north have grown spinster) So, my dear, you're given
beup
having
advocating women's rights T
into the hardiest of horses,
Elderly Spinster Yes; I'm now gocome protected from the cold by the
growth of a longer hair, similar to ing in for one of women's lefts
Friend Women's
that of the buffalo.
lefts!
What's

that?
Spinster Widower,

Unimaginable.
my
dear.
was praising New Judge.
Lord Exmouth
York.
'But," be said, gravely, "New York
Defining a Dentist
One who pulle out the teeth of othls the most expensive city in the
world. Why, It is more expensive ers to obtain employment for his own.
London Evening Standard.
than Monte Carlo. Ciro s is cheap be
side your smart New York restau
"Do you keep coffee la tie bean?"

Since 1898, when forty-nin- e
men
were killed In an accident much sim'
ilar to that of yesterday, the Vulcan
has been the dread of all workers In
the coal region.
TAX LIMIT 18 EXTENDED.
McAdoo Increase
of Coupon

Time for Payment
on Income.
Washington. Secretary McAdoo Issued a supplementary Income tax regulation extending the time for filing
itemized monthly list returns ot coupon and registered Interest payments
for November, required by previous
regulations to be filed on or before December 20, to January 6 next
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NEWS-KEEAL-

Mrs. J. N. Burton, who for
merly resided here, has returned
to the city.
E. L. Smith is acting as car inspector at Torrance for a few
days.
Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
adv
want to buy or sell.

SALE, very cheap, a
good dwelling in Estancia.

pOR

This is one of the nicest dwellings in town, ánd will be soldjif
taken soon, at a very low figure.
Inquire at this office.

Estancia

Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him if you want to sell, adv

News-Heral- d

PablUhed ererr Thoraaay

J.

A.

CONSTANT,!

Owner.
ANNIE PORTER.
I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Publisher
Boterad aa aeoond claaa matter Janmaryll,
IW7. la tha pottofflee at Estancia, N. at., under
tha Art of Cnntrraan of M arch S, 1907.

The wedding bells will ring in
.
Guess.
a few days for
Rev. Fr. Julius Hartmann was
here Monday.

Charley Adams of Española
was transacting business here
the first of the week.
OF LOCAL INTEREST The tax roll for this county
was sent to the state auditor
Tuesday.
for
headquarters
Ortiz' store is
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Roberts are
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
expecting their daughters, Zella
See Neal Jenson for sale or and Marguerite home for the
holidays.
adv.
purchase of land.
Subscription

$1.60 per year in advance

Here is a clubbing offer
that should appeal to a
number of our

The

readers:

News-Heral- d
AND THE

Youth's Companion,
both one year for $3.25. The
regular prise of the two papers
$3.50. Those subscribing now
will receive the Youth's Companion until Jauuary first free.
This oifer applies to old and

F.

Lee Norman was placed under
week and on Sunday
was taken to Ros well, where we
understand there is a charge
against him for disposing of stolen property, the property in
question being a horse or horses.
Angus McGillivray went to
There is a charge of horse stealbe
in
to
order
yesterday
Santa Fe
ing against him here.
at home for Christmas.
J. Smith is now in Albuquer
Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacGilli-vra- y que J. telephones
friends that
and
of Lucia were shopping in
he will be over in a few days.
the city last Saturday.
Evidently the Estancia valley is
Lex Riggan, who has been car good enough for him, as he aninspector at Torrance during the nounces his intention of building
past year, has resigned and left on his land southeast of town
for Wichita Falls. Texas, at near the place he sold.
which point he has accepted anReports from Duran, Encino
other position.
and Vaughn say that high winds
Kelley
of Albuquerque raged in that part of the country
John T.
was a business visitor in Estancia Monday night and Tuesday mornthe first of the week.
ing, and as a result the snow is
Miss Marie Romero, who is a piled in drifts as high as the
student at St. Vincent's academy, houses, and the railroads have
Albuquerque, is at her home been having a stiff fight to keep
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. their trains running.
Cleofes Romero, for the holidays.
We have another big snow to
J. F. Trimmer, who is winter- report this week. It fell Saturing in Albuquerque, came over day night and Sunday, and
Tuesday evening to look after reached a depth of six or eight
matters at the ranch.
inches in the valley and more in
If you want to trade or sell the mountains. There was no
your property, see Neal Jenson. wind and the snow lay perfectly
He has good trade propositions level. Following the snow the
lowest temperature of the season
adv.
at all times.
was registered Sunday nigh- tThe contest of Julian Sanchez
six below zero. Monday night
vs. Hattie Lynch, widow and
the low point was seven above.
heir of Eilas Lynch, was up before
Commissioner Jenson Tuesday.
Word came to Estancia Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Castagna day night from Mountainair that
will leave in a few days for State Senator McCoy had been
Alameda, near which point they placed under arrest on the charge
of obtaining money under false
have purchased a twenty-acr- e
pretense, and that the justice of
tract of irrigated land.
peace at Manzano who issued
the
The valley got its high wind
bail,
Tuesday night, with the result the warrant refused him
into
him
going
to
throw
was
and
that the snow is drifted quite
badly in places. L. D. Roberts, the ancient mud bastile at that
through the interces
the mountain mail carrier, en- place, but
this was not
countered impassable drifts Tues- sion of Dr. Amble
construckept
he
was
done
and
day morning and had to return
reported here
in jail.
As
tively
to town.
the trouble arose over a transacThe
The N. M. C. trains have made tion after this manner:
schedule time this week, with comolainact went to Mr. McCoy
two engines and a snow plow. with a school warrant and asked
This is an accomplishment worth him to cash it A signature was
boastinsr about, and the railroad lacking, and Mr. McCoy told
boys should get a big credit mark him that if he would leave the
for it.
when the necessary
warrant,
attached he would
signature
was
Steele
Harvey
Mrs.
Mr. and
as cash and
accept
warrant
the
and the pride of their household
arrived here Sunday to spend the give him credit on account which
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Amos he owed at the McCoy store for
Kuykendall. Mr. Steele holds a that amount, and the transaction
responsible position with the was completed accordingly on
As before
Santa Fe Road in Albuquerque. this understanding.
said, this is the substance of the
Chas. F. Proebstel of Santa
reDort that reaches here. If the
Fe, who had charge of the bank- facts are different in any partic
rupt stock of Hughes Mer. Co., ular, they will transpire in due
was a passenger on the north time.
Senator McCoy is said to
bound train Tuesday on his way
be naturally quite indignant, and
to Santa Fe, Mr. Proebstel is will, require due reparation.
now interested in some valuable
mining claims near Corona.
I have been handicapped re
Baby's Cold.
cently in trying ta do prompt
La Sanadora one tea
of
Take
work, but now have my brother
mix with two ta
sDoonful
and
my
to help and can devote all
Rub
olive oil.
hlesDoonfuls
of
time to repair work, while my
and apply flan
back
and
on
chest
dray
will
to
the
attend
brother
by all druggists
and transfer and livery. Com nela. For sale
adv3-Ipíete new line of leather goods for
repair work. Try us. You will
get prompt and efficient service
Ul HORMA WOMAN SEHOUSIY WARMED
adv
D. J. Alexander.
aWt time airo I contracted a se
Mrs. John Meadows, who now vere cold which settled on my lungs
.
Colorado, and caused me a great deal or annoy-nPalisade,
lives at
I would have' bad coughing
is
writes to friends here that she
la
and mv Ulnars were bo sore and
not satisfied with that country inflamed I began - to be seriously
and longs to return to New Mex- alarmed.
A friend recommended
ico. Less rain falls there than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saying
here, and nothing is raised ex- she had used it for years. I boughtmya
and...
it relieved
They have bottle
cept by irrigation.
nniio-- the first niirht. and in a week I
traded for an irrigated place was rid of the cold and soreness of my
there and will locate
luugs," wnitea Miss Mane Cerber,
SawteUe, Cat For sale by all dealers.

arrest last
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new subscribers alike.

Land

For Sale Large gas engine,
wood saw and feed grinder.
H. A., Estancia, N. M.

Land Land

you want to buy Estancia
valley land, we have it. If you

If

want to sell youriEitancia valley
land, list with us. We have cash
buyers if price is right. Business
on business principles is our motto. Bank references.
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
Estancia, New Mexico.
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OVER 6S YEARS'

PERICNCE

All

A

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anrone sending a sketch and description may
antes) r ascertain our opinion free whet tier an
probubly patentable. Communis.
Invention U confidential.
HANDBOOK on Patent
tlotuurictlT
for Becurinir patents.
sent free. Oldest apenoy
Patent taken through Munn St Co receive
special notice, without charge, la tbe

Scientific American.
Lawest cirA nandsomelr Illustrated weekly.
Terms, fa a
culation of any scientific Journal. newsdealers.
year; four months, fL. Sold by ail

MUNN & Co.86,B"- - New York
Branch oace, 636 F 8t WashtagloQ, D.
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Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent.
. u:ii M rv.,
m uti ricasam
iiiii, n.
writes: "For three sum- mers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire- ly. I feel like another
person, now."
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TAKE

I Gardui f
w

The Woman's Tonic

For over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un- necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.
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'Sewing Jfk

Just Think of It?

Free Sewing Machine is n- for fiTe year againat accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light-ning and water, mis anows our

Thi
(,

faith in

Sewing
Machine
ThlnK
meanal
what tbla

taal if 10a biata tat waolt macalae
at ur tut (atadla. Ml, at attacaaml, alb)
at wUl aa mama a fea wfcaoa harta.
II awtns.

Send for our beautiful booklet,

"In the days work."

Free Sewing Machine Company
Bockford, Illinois,.
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at form.
Upon motion of

C'oiurrti-.-ion-

er

Sanchez properly seconded by
Chairman Zamora and carried,
PHQCbEDINGS the two mentioned tax rolls of
the county were approved.
The Board does now adjourn,
subject to the call of the chairEstancia, N, M.,
man.
Lorenzo Zamora,
Dec. 19th', 1913.
Chairman.
The Honorable B ard of Coun Attest:
Achsío Ga! legos, County Clerk.
ty Commissioners of Torrance
county met this day in speHal
session Zamora, with Chairman
OF
Lorenzo and Juan Cruz SanchVz, TRUNK
member, Clerk Acaaio Gallr gos.
Sheriff Julius Meyer by hir
deputy Dee Robinson, pri'st nt
The Board orders the Clerk tr;
prepare an annual statement fó'
Another large chunk of hot
the fiscal year ending Nov. 30th
1913, and to have the sime pub air concerning theN. M. C. anda
lished for two week in the ofli trunk line of railroad that is to
cial newspaper of the county.
grow out of it is now on tap.
Comes now Antonio Salazar
Herbert Green, the Chicago
County Assessor, and reports to capitalist heretofore mentioned in
the Board having finished the connection with this enterprise,
tax rolls of the county, where has been in Albuquerque and
upon the Board proceeded lo in Santa Fe the past week confer
spect two of the said tax rolls ring with local men, including
and upon investigation the same Col. Hopewell, and as a result
were found to be in a proper and corporation papers have been filed
for the building of a railroad from
Roswell to the San Juan country
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
by way of the N. M. C, and the
EASLEY & EASLEY
Albuquerque Eastern, with Mr.
Attorneys at Law
Green and several other Chicago
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. men, and Col. Hopewell and some
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE. N. M.
other local men as the incorpor
ators.
DOCTORS
It is said that the scheme has
L F. and Dora WledeRandcrs,. been finance! in France, and that
bonds to the amount of twelve
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
D'SBS1" of
Huwrv. Kro. Ea million dollars will be taken by
Wonion and
No(e aul Throat
the French capitalists. .
lüüdroa
Phone if o, 9
But, some expenses must be
met first, and "a, little matter of
C. E. Ewingi
$125, 300.00 is asked from the
DENTIST
people of New Mexico with
Has located in Estancia, (office In the ivhich to do this preliminary fi
Buildiner.)
Walker
He will ro to Wil
lard Sunday noon and return Monda; nancing.
Ot course this isn t much, but
night.
so tar Albuquerque
capitalists
have not exhibited
W. DRAYTON VVASSON
asm in putting it up, and as far
as we are informed Roswell capiAttorney at Law
talists are no more forward in
Will practice in all courts oí NewMexico the matter.
It may be that Estancia and
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Moriarty will have to put up the
.
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A Merry

..

Christmas

and a
Prosperous New Year
to all our patrons.

over-enthu- si

Roberson Abstract 2o.

money.

Beware of Ointments for

E

Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
f

Notary Public in Office

.

T

FRED H. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ortlc-f-
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NEW MEXICO

do you know

LULA ELLETT
U, S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work.

Willard,

ThGYoutñ's
Companion

Appeals drawn without extra charge

-

New Mexico

as it is
H. B. HAWKINS

Enlarged, Improved and
Better tfian evfer

County Surveyor
Office at the Court House
Es tanda,
New Mexico.

a
:

R. L. Hitt

nttorneyatLaw

More reading tfian is givén
in any American montfily

52 times
.

D. J. Alexander

FREE TO JAN., 1914

All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
and Shoe Repairing. , New harness
parta and harness and saddlery

Cut tliia out and send it with 12.00
for The Companion for 1914, and
we will send FREE all the issues
for the remaining weeks of 1913
and The Companion Practical
Home Calendar for 1914.

hardware.
"

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Give me a trial
Jpharges.
Tpr- - A good supply always on hand
prompt delivery
Phone 32
Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

aearnotl2

Send To day for
Sample Gopies

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANIOfl
UJMWM.

Subscription
S
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Court of the United
States for the District of New Mexi-

Catarrh That Contain Mercruy In the District

aa mercury will surely destroy the sense
and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should
itever be used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you
can. possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh- Cure,
aetuved Jjy : P. J.
Ohanev A Co.. Tnlprtn. O . rnntfllnn
rn
tinercury, and is taken Internally, acting
uirejcwy upon xne oiooa ana mucous surfaces of the svtsem. In buvina Hall'
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu
ine, n is xaKen internally ana maa? n
Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
(Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
nan family ruis tor constipation.

co.

In the matter of Julian Tuttle, Verner
P. John, and William S. Rogers, doing business under the names and
styles of Tuttle & John and Rogers
& John, Bankrupts.
No. 131. In Bankruptcy.
lo the creditors of Julian Tuttle, Ver-- ner P. John and William S. Rogers,
doing business under the names and
styles of Tuttle & John and Rogers
& John, in the County of Torrance
and district aforesaid, bankrupts.
Notice is hereby given that on the
thirtieth day of December, A. D. 1013,
at ten o'clock A. M., there will be
held a meeting of the creditors of the
above named bankrupts at the office of
Pricbard & Howard, Esqrs., Laughlin
Bldg., San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, to consider a sale of the
following described property, viz:
(a). The NX of the SB
and the
SW of the SEJÍ of See. 5, and the
NWJsi of the NEM ef Sec. 8, Tp. 7 N.,
Range 8 E., of the New Mexico P. M.
(b). Stock in trade in store, and
book accounts.
(c) .. A 11 other property of the bank
rupts which may be subject to sale in
this action.
And to consider and act upon such
other matters as may properly come
before said meeting.
JMKNEKTA. JOHNSTON,
Referee in Bankrup' .

The forest service has for some
years experimented to ' improve
the methods of turpentining.
From tbesa experiments a system
of working trees so as to produce
m
more gum than under' the old
wasteful methods has been obChurch Services.
tained. The essential features
Hereafter there will be prayer
of the new system are to use
cups, which are placed as low as meeting services at the Baptis
'
possible upon the trees, instead church on Wednesday evenings
All are cordially invited to come
of boxing the timber and to cut
The Catholic Sunday - school
1
narrow and shallow strips from now meet at two o'clock in
the
the face in chipping. This meth afternoon.
od not only increases the yield of
Prayer meeting at the M. E
tutpentine but also prolongs the cnurcn every Thursday evening
life of the trees so that it is rain or shine.
thought that they may be worked
N. M. C. Time Table.
for twelve years instead of for
only four or five as is now being
Southbound
Northbound
done. After the trees have been
2:00 p m
2:37 p m
Santa Fe
worked for twelve years they 3:10 "
Kennedy
1:25 ".
will be cut up into lumber. 4:26 "
Stanley
12:13 p m
11:34 a m
While turpentine operators are 5:10 "
Moriarty
"
5:37
11:09 "
Mcintosh
somewhat skeptical of the new
)
"
(
"
lv 10:45 ..
ar
method, many of them now see 6:05
Estancia .arl0:30
6:30 " Iv
J
its advantages over old methods 7:00 "
10:00 "
Willard
PIT HIS CASE EXACTLY
and are adopting the new system 7:35 "
"When father was sick about
Progresso
0:20
ago
ears
read an advertisemei
he
"
"'
8:15
on their own holdings.
Cedarvale
8:43
Chamberlain's Tableta in th i '..ra
Torrance
'6:10 am that fit his case exactly," .ií-fThis new method of turpentin- 8:45 "
.'Usa
Margaret Campbell of Ft Smith, Ark.
ing is of interest to the southHOW TO BANKRUPT
THE DOCTORS
"He purchased a box of t; i?m i.r.H ho
west since' it has already been A prominent New York physician has not been sick since. Mv
trouble and was also benefitted
discovered that western yellow says, " If it were 'notfor the thin stomach
oy tnem.
for sale by all dealers.
pino in Arizona and New' Mexico stockings and the thin soled shoes worn
by women the doctors would probably
can successfully be turpentined be bankrupt"
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
When you contracta
when prices of Rosin and turpen- cold do not wait for it to develop into
tine advance slightly. It is there- pneumonia but treat it at once. Cham- General Merchandise
fore, not unlikely that within the berlain's' Cough Remedy is intended
and Saloon ieed and Grain " f
next five or six years the south- .especially for coughs and colds and has Camp house and stable free for
travelers
wen wide Reputation by its cures of
western pines will be turpentined thesea diseases.
Everything at lowest market prices
is most effectual
under a method wich will cive and i pleasant andItsafe
at the postoffice.
to take. For
the highest possible yield.
sale by all dealers.
CHILILI,
NEWMEXICO
.
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